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As wii pointed out some weeks
ago
io this series the Maine

Experiment Station devised

Agricultural

quantitaindicating the amount of
inbreeding. This is baaed upon the relation between the
possible number of
ancestors in any génération and the
actual number in the individual case.
tive method of

a

It assumes that there is uo
relationship
unlets it be a known faet. This co-

efficient expressed numerically may have
auy value between 0 and 100. When

breeding
relatives,
inbreeding, its value for each generation is 0. As the
intensity of inbreeding

there is no
oo

of

that is

increases the coefficient increases. In
the tiret generation of brother and sister
breeding the coefficient is 50, in the
tecond generation of continued brother
Sheet Metal Work,
tud sister breeding the coefficient is 75,
STEEL CEILINGS A SPECIALTY.
the third generation 87.5 and thus
approaches with each continued generaDr. A. Leon Sikkenga,
;ion of brother and sister
breeding the
maximum of 100.
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN,
From the
of American Jersey
MAINE. , battle Club analysis
NORWAY,
records it was found to the
Tel. 224
linth generation that the coefficient for
»f
-andom samples of Jersey sires
lay be-

Bean

Hastings

J.

Estate,

Dealer in Real

SOUTH PARIS, ME.

RALPH R. BUTTS
Plumbing, Heating, Wiring
3 Main Street

Maine

South Paris,
TEL.

226

L.S. BILLINGS
mam f acturer op and uhaler in

Red Cedar and Spruce Clapboards. New Brunswick Cedar
Shingles, North Carolina Pine,

and
Sheathing,
Flooring
P&roid Hoofing, Wall Board,
Apple Barrel Heads, and
LUMBER OF ALL· KINDS
*

Maine.

South Paris,

€B4KDLGR,

E. W.

Builders' Finish !

! wl' 'urnlah DOORS and WINDOWS of u;
■>Ue or Style M reasonable price·.

Also Window & Door Frames.
It In «ant of any kind of rialsb for Inalde οι
•uul :e work, send ta your orders. Plae Ltun
cr mi:-i 3bln*lea on hand Cheap for Caah.

Planing, Sawing

and Job Work.

Matched Pine Sheathing for Sale.

CHANDLER,

W.

E,

Vwi^umner,

Maine

....

PUBLIC AUTO
Terms Reasonable

ALAN MILLER

Hill Street,
Tel New

South Paris

England 158

Stevens' Drug Store, Market Sq.

5unJ at

m

For Sale.
A Wheeler & Wilson second-hand
at a
sewing machine, in good order,
PARRIS,
K.
V.
bargain.
Paris Hill.
3atf

Farm For Sale.

I oiler for sale my farm about two
Oood buildmiles north of Parte Hill.
of
ing». one hundred and twenty acre»
land; five to aix hundred grafted apple
tree* ani wood and timber enough to
a
pay for the place. I alao have for aale
good t#o hurae cart or will exchange for
»

one-horse cart.
21tf

ALBION W. ANDREWS,

Paris OUI.

Desirable Stand For Sale in
Sou'h Paris.
The Wnt Stanley place on Pine Street,
Thia ia
Sootb Pari», is offered for aale.
one

of the moat deairable

place·

lo town

with all modern
'■provementa and io the very beet of
condition.
Pine lawn, garden and fruit

House

teee.

of

eight

Icquire

room*

of

MRb. STANLEY, or
ALTON C. WHEELER,
<tf
South Pari*.

WANTED.
Man to work on farm for seven
®onths. Small rent could be furnished if wanted. Address λ Β. C.,
Democrat Office, South Pari$.

Red

blood

Rich, red blood coursing through
Jour vein» is a sure sign oi a good
«gestion.
Unless your stomach*
liver and other digestive organ· are
forking promptly and thoroughly»
"te biood
cannot assimilate all the
°°orishment from your food; your
•*rsy and vitality are not renewed.
all you want, only avoid too
®och pastry and rich foods, but bo
•J0* to take plenty pf time, to chew
•lowly and well. Chewing te the
rst part of ihe
process of digestion.
of "L.F." Atwood's
Medicine occasionally, will purge
;'°ur system of impurities, and alw
only nutritious elements to
enter the blood.
It will keep your
active and you. will get the full
rjer
wnefit of your food.
Keep a bottle of "L.F." always
on
hand. It is absolutely harmless
inder all conditions,
•nd will
help young
alike. It has*

JJeaspoonful

Kl®ld
a household
»n

rem-

many families

** three generations.
i*Ur dealer sells it
îor 50c a bottle. If you
*e never tried
it, get
• bottle
today, "L.F."

Jedicine

Co, Portland,

WANTED.

wom« everywhere to «ell

«
agency propoettto—
,®0?1
Uteir put or
ΓβΙΙ
lor
gl·***» tlKM· who will bwom*

•κ»

NORWAY.

control of potato mosaic
this time.

are

given

at

Fred Rowe.
Miss Doris Clough, who has been a
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Charles F. Ridlon
for several weeks, has returned to her
home in Augusta.
Mr. and Mrs. Vivian Hills were in

Augusta recently calling on Mrs. Mary
Lowell, who is a patient in the City
Potato mosaic has been known iu Eu- Hospital there.
Dr. Harry P. Jones and Dr. Arthur
rope for many years, and in Maine since
1912. At present it Is well established W. Easton were in Boston last week,
in this state. It Is also well distributed attending the twenty-fourth annual conSUMMARY.

vention of the National Dental Associatbe United States.
Tbe mosaic of tobacco, a plant related tion.
William Johnson of Richmond was in
to the potato, has been
thoroughly studied and is apparently qoite similar to po town last week.
Mrs. Philip Wight with ber young
tato mosaio. However, there are important differences between the two mala- son of Bath has been visiting ber parents, Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Andrews, and
dies.
Potato mosaio bas certain marked ef- her sister, Mrs. Evander Whitman.
tween 43 and 63; register of merit bulls feots
Mrs. Arthur Hill of Gray visited her
upon tbe appearance, physiology,
>etween 37 and 78; random samples of and
mother, Mrs. Alice Nash, several days
yield of potatoes.
Jersey cows between 47 and 63; and
It is transmitted by the tubers of in- last week.
Victor Whitman of Laconia, Ν. H., Is
-egister of merit cows between 39 and 62. fected plants, whether or not these
So that American Jersey cattle at the
plants have bad time to show the usual with bis parente, Mr. and Mrs. Verne
>resent time may be said to be on the
symptoms before death. This transmis- Whitman, at Sunset Cottage on the lake.
C. V. Webber has bought a farm in
tverage half as intenaely inbred when sion is not modified by seed treatment.
iccount is taken to the ninth ancestral
Its infectiousness has been proved by Monmouth, and Is moving bis family
(eneration as would be the case !t con- means of grafting and inoculations with there this week. He bas sold bis place
here on Summer Street to Delbert Pentinued brother and sister breeding bad juice from diseased plants.
M>en followed.
But if this inbreeding
Apbids, or plant lice, bave been shown nock, and bis farm to Solon Downing.
Miss Doris Dugan of Lewlston has
»e plotted the resultant curve ia
very to be important agents for natural transbeen a guest of Miss Mildred Huff.
iiffereut from the curve of brother and mission of mosaic from one
potato plant
Mrs. Martha Hill of Went Paris was a
iûter inbreeding.
to another.
Ια general, register of merit animals
Transmission bas been attempted by recent guest 0f ^er granddaughter, Mrs.
< ire leas intensely iobred
than the gen- means of fiea beetles, Colorado potato Rollin Dinsmore.
Clarenoe DeCoster and family were in
ial population of Jersey animals.
beetles (or "potato bugs''), seed-cutting
Bulletin 281 of the Maine Station gives knives, soil, and contaot of seed pieces, Turner recently, guests of Mr. and Mrs.
m analysis of the
transmitting qualities leaves, stems, and roots, bat has not yet A. B. Jones.
Hon. B. G. Mclntire made a speaking
>f Jersey sires for milk yield, butter-fat been demonstrated with
any of these

percentage and yield of butter-fat. In
his bulletin sires of superior merit are
letined as those which raise the milk
md butter-fat production of their daugh
ere as compared with that of their

over

agents.
Tbe spread of potato mosaic to healthy
plants apparently cannot be avoided by
the selection of hills or tubers or by discarding parte of tbe seed tubers, unless
lams. The inferior sires are defined as plant lice are controlled.
hose which lower the milk and butterTbe relation between this spread and
at production of their daughters as differences between localities, varieties,
:ompared with their dams. The analy- fertilizers, and spray methods are being
tic of the pedigrees for the relationship studied but bave not been fully deter-
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Potato Mosaic.
For tome year· the
pathologists of the
Maine Agricultural Experiment Station
have been giving some attention to the
atudy of potato mosaio, flret IndependThe ladles' cirole of the Universalently and later as a joint or oo-operative is* obarch held a special meeting Friday
project with the Office of Cotton, Truck afteroooo with Mies Delia M. Noyes.
and Forage Crop Disease
Investigations
Arthur W. Welch, of the firm of
of the Bureau of Plant
Industry. Very Browo & Welch, broke hi· right wrist
gratifying progress has heen made dur one day last week, oranking a Ford.
ing the last two years, and it seemed de He met with a similar accident once besirable to prepare a bulletin on this sub- fore.
ject in order (bat Maine potato growers
Mr. and Mrs. Charles F. Ridlon were
might have tbe benefit of any informa In Portland and Old Orohard for a day
tion that tbe station bas.
Tbe manu- or so recently.
script for this bulletin Is now in tbe
Mrs. Georgia Wight of Roxbnry,
bands of the printer, but in the ordiMass., is a guest of her coasin, Mr·.

nary conrae of events this means a delay
of two, three or even more months be
fore tbe publication ie ready for dlstribu
tion. Therefore a copy of the summary
and certain recommendations for the

Democrat.

Aroostook County last
week. Mrs. Halaey W. Wilson of New
York was one of the speakers at part of

trip through

the meetings.
Mrs. Maria Henderson of Orono and
Mrs. Dorothy Fickeit of Bethel bave been
recent guests of their sister, Mrs. Moses

TURNING AWAY FROM MEAT

Farmers Meet.

Good Luck I

OXFOBD COUHTY MEN VOTE TO ΟΒΘΑ51Ζ·
A FABM BUBSÀU.

More than a aoore of representative
farmers from the prinolpal towns of
Oxford County met at the municipal

in Norway Tuesday for the parpose of discussing the formation of a
farm bnrean. It was the nnanimons
vote that each shonld be organized.
The meeting was called to order by β.
A. Teaton, the oounty agent, who explained the purpose of the gathering and
the need of a farm bnrean in the oonnty.
W. H. Conant of Bnckfleld was eleoted
temporary obairman, and W. M. Morse
of Waterford secretary and treasurer until the final organization can be perfected.
W. B. Deering, .president of the State
Parm Bureau Federation, followed Mr.
Teaton describing what the state organization had accomplished. This speaker
was followed by the secretary of the
state federation, A. L. Deering, who
discussed the objeot of the farm bnrean
and Its value to Oxford County farmers.
Every man present joined the organization before leaving and was unanimous
in his belief that this connty could have
one of the strongest bureaus in the state.
The secretary of the state federation,
A. L. Deering,. described the growth of
the farm bnrean movement as follows:
"The farm bnrean was organized approximately ten years ago, sinoe that
time every oounty in the 33 states of
the north and west has organized bureaus.
These bureaus have then gotten
together and organized state federations.
The state federations have reoently organized a national federation representing the 33 states and more than a mil
lion members. The object of the farm
bureau is to promote and protect agriIt replaoes no organization
culture.
nor does it do the work of those now of
benefit to the farmer. It oould well be
compared to^n aotive chamber of comrooms

for the interest of the

merce, working
farmers of the county."
Oxford Connty and its people should
be very much interested in such an
organization for Mr. W. B. Deering referred to the faot that the state federation had recently aeoured the enactment of a law which "makes available
12,000 to any county farm bureau havFurthering 200 or more members."
more Oxford County has the same probbenefit
the
same
receive
lems and can
from the farm bureau as the other ooun-

Big Hotel· Meal· Entirely of Vegetable· Are Inoreaalng
in Popularity.

In New York

By Eveljr· Lh

According to the New York Times
rhe'diners of the American metropolis

becoming vegetarians. Approximately one-seventh to one-fifth of the
quests at the hotels here today are ordering vegetables for their meals Instead of meats. All of the big hotels
keep a very careful record of the sales

(Copyright, 1(30, W«*t#ra N«w«pap«r Union.)

are

Angus Joyce stood reading over the
of a cheap restaurant
pasted on its street window. He calculated, fumbled the single coin In his
pocket and started toward the open
bill of fare

of the different items on the menus for
each day, and a recapitulation made
recently at the Hotel Pennsylvania revealed that a surprising percentage of

door.
▲ foot away was a young man thinly und poorly clad.

The manly impulse of helpfulness
meat items entirely
und generosity in Joyce's nature came •patrons omitted
lunch
and dinner orders
their
in
In
to the surface. He linked bis arm
While the percentage for lunch was
that of the Invalid and said genially :
than that for dinner, tlx
"I have Just enough for two por- much higher
of dinner guests who re
number
Will you
tions of that plate dinner.
Trained from meat entirely was also
join me?"
large.
very
stamunderstand—"
"You—you
In the opinion of Chef Julien Jacmered the other.
of the -Pennsylvania this is the
"That we are probably In the same quier
result of years of emphasis on. th*<
boat, hungry?" intimated Joyce gently.
value of vegetarianism. The vegetari
"Oh, yes I It's my last half dollur, but
an. a few years ago. was very general
1 shall enjoy sharing It with one In
ly the butt of the comic papers; bui
somewhut harder Unes, and he touched
with the war a great deal more cam·
the hund that leaned heavily on the
to be thought of him by people who
cune.
Let me play the penny philanfound that a thoroughly satisfactory
thropist. It may change my luck."
meal could be made from vegetables
"It will bHng you good luck, yes,"
nnd at much less cost. Chef Jacquier
spoke the other solemnly. "Take my believes that this is responsible for the
u
In
prophecy, and I shan't forget you
many calls given nowadays In the big
hurry," and then, gentlemen both, they hotels for vegetable luncheons and
discussed the plain but simple meal us
dinners, which have a special place on
enjoyably as though It was a royul the menus.

banquet

"You are the first real man I have
met in a long time. Will you give me
I may be able to reyour address?
member your goodness In time to

come," said the beneliciary.
"I have none," replied Joyce promptly. "The truth is, unless I get work
today I can hardly return to my land-

lady."

"I have

a

shelter, it is humble, poor,

but paid for up to Saturday night. Let
Promise
me pencil It down for you.
rae to share it with me if a park bench
is fAclng you."
"I ugree," pledged

Joyce, and they
Kimball.
__
parted.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank B. Murdock of ties.
Joyce had a number of prospects.
Is not to the discredit of Oxford
It
and
and
Mr.
Mrs. Eugene Pnnnfs that thee have nnf hart & farm
Dover, Ν. H.,
xne i&uure οι a ηπα wueru uc uuu
Goodwin of Rochester, Ν. H., have been
>etween sire and dam of the individual mined.
bureau before; however, the fact re- held η lucrative position deprived him
mils in the two groups shows that
Such spread has been reduced by recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. Frank mains that every county In Maine is of some
money he had invested with
ihere is little or no difference in this roguing seed plots, that is, by removing Murdock.
nerved by auoh an organization as this.
and his salary for an entire
Miss Celestine Judklns bas returned
them,
of
as
fast
as
The
in
hills
and
sires
mosaic
group
tbey appear,
■aspect.
poorer
There are to-day farm bareaas In all of
month. He had sought a new position
heir transmitting qualities are more in- absolutely prevented by thorough con- fromavieit to her aunt, Mrs. Richard the counties of Maine
except tbia, havDietrich, in Auburn.
but it was in the vacation season.
>red than the group of sires with supe- trol of certain kinds of insects.
a total of over 6,000 farm bureau
ing
Mies Gertrude Carey of
Taunton,
rior transmitting qualities.
Potato mosaic is difficult to control
At a street car intersection he found
members with active oommittees in over
In general, though not true in each but it is now possible to recommend Mass., is the guest of ber sister, Mrs. 200 towns of the state.
a nickel, invested it in some cheap
WUliam DePrnteaii.
ndividual case, Jersey animals of the measures that promise to be helpful.
Judging from the interest which these rolls and betook himself to a little
Mrs. Carrie Roberta of Augusta has
highest production in milk and butter- β£ιVVA JB Ikil 1/A V» 0 fVU 4UQ Wil AAVJU
men displayed here at thia meeting Oxpark. It began to rain. He traveled
been visiting Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Cox.
fat percentage are not as much inbred
ford County will not be long at the foot from shelter to shelter. Chancing to
Misses Etta Noyes aod Lillian Biebee
OF POTATO MOSAIC.
« te those of lower production.
of the list. Kennebec County now leads
note a number of a doorway he had
In general, though not true in each
Do not expect to control or reduce po came borne Monday from several days with over 1300 members.
There Is a
he discerned that he had
ndividual case, Jersey sires who are tato mosaic by means of sprays, seed spent at tbe Poland Camp Ground.
entered
fee of^ two dollars
Mies Marjorie Buswell of Westbrook paid membership
■< ible to increase the milk and butter- treatment, or soil treatment, except by
is bat a small contribution for reached the address of "Robert Page."
which
!at production of their offspring are less spraying methods which control plant bas been visiting her parents, Mr. and the benefits which members reoeive.
Joyce through inquiry was directed to
| nbred than those that cannot.
lice. Use as healthy stock as can be ob- Mrs. George Buswell.
has
Mr.
Teaton
arranged
already
a wretched room In the attic. A candle
Mrs. Ellen Woodbnry, wbo bas been
But inbreeding is not the sole measure tained. Plant at least part of it in a seed
for Wednesday, Thursday and
but the apartment had no tenburned,
for some little time at Harris Hill, meetings
living
means.
In
size
furnish
seed
for
fact until the answer plot of sufficient
to
>y any
Priday in the following towns: Dixfield, ant at the present time. Joyce sat
Mrs.
her
Clarence
is
visiting
niece,
the
laod
for
Maine Experiment next year's planting. Select
>eing sought by
Rumford Center, Canton, Sumner, He·,
rest. Then his eye fell
station in its cross breeding experiment tbie purpose as remote from all other po- Downing.
Waterford aria down, glad to
is after enlistments bron, Buckfleld, Norway,
G.
Wilfred
Conary
could not help but
)n inheritance of milk and butter fat is
tato fields as possible and land which bas
Paris. Similar meetings will also upon a table. He
South
a new military company to be organIt
found, no rule or rules for selection of not grown potatoes for one or more for
be arranged for in the remaining towns notice there a newspaper clipping.
and vioinity. Norway
tire will be likely to bold true.—Cbas. years. Give the t-eed plot special carp. ized in Norway
the purpose of plac- read:
for
October
during
has maintained a military company since
D Woods, Director.
Rogue all mosaic plants from the seed
before the people of each town the
"Winston Page, 501 Buena terrace,
although there have been lapses ing
value such an organization can be to will be tendered a banquet at the
plot as soon as tbey show the disease. 1854,
The
first
date.
that
since
organization
Sudan (iriM.
In oase aphids are unusually abundant,
/
them.
became a unit of tbe First Maine Infanby his banker associates
The following were the leading men Metropole
Ten years after its introduction to the the spreading of mosaic by them possito
first
was
the
and
among
troops
this evening. He leaves for Europe
try
reduced
be
would
M.
W.
controlling
the
by
at
States
from
bly
meeting Tuesday:
United
Khartum, Africa,
respond to President Lincoln's call for present
his daughter on the seventh."
Sudan grass was being
successfully them with suitable spraying methods, soldiers in tbe civil war, and, of course, Morse, R. O. Deering, Leslie E. Mcln- with
the
for
seed
advised
are
this was a written sheet and
which
Beside
Pred
H.
every
plot
Harold
S.
Johnson,
tlre,
Id
all
of
tbe
Pike,
United
grown
nearly
parts
lost its identity when that regiment was
a small arid in
E. E. Kllgore, H. H. Maxim, O. W. an envelope. At that moment Robert
States. It does not serve well eiiber as year inasmuch as even
rewas
it
but
mustered
practically
out;
number of aphids may
Richardson, Stephen Abbott, A. Van Page entered the room.
"money crop" or a soil improver, conopicuons
organized and took a place in tbe Tenth Den Kerckboven,
E. E. Conant, W. H.
b me it may never find a permanent spread mosaic. Such spraying methods, Maine
and
after tbe passing of
"You!" he cried In accents of Joy.
Infantry,
It bas, according to recent publications upon that
ace in regular orop rotations.
Sydney Brown, J. W. Q. Walker. "It seems
Conant,
in
tbe
Twenty-ninth.
regiment
you are always to be of
of
3-4
this
pint
adding
require
a
in
question,
nevertheless, very importaat place
After tbe close of tbe Rebellion It was Central Maine Power Company News. service to ine. Friend, more than that
of
similar
or
a
nicotine
40"
Leaf
"Black
tbe farmer's second line of defense as a
and became a part of tbe
of bor- reorganized
The last pole on the new 28 mile power —brother, my whole future depends
:atob crop which can be planted to give preparation to each AO gallons
militia
is First Maine Regiment of Maine
it
where
In
localities
mixture.
deaux
line from the Parmlngdale steam station upon the delivery of a letter by nine
tatisfaotory returns when conditions
in
the
with
it
took
and
Spanish- of the Central Maine Power
part
a separate spray for
Company o'clock tonight. Τ have no money to
bave brought failure to other hay crops. feasible to make
War. Again on being musof nicotine solution American
to Deer Rips station of the Androscoggin
This in tbe verdict pronounced by tbe aphids, the 3 4 pint
and losing identity it was reemploy a messenger."
out
tered
if added to 50 gallons
Eleotrlo Company—which is now a part
United Slates Department of Agriculture is more effective
"Command me, as always," anorganized and became part of the First of the Central Maine Power Company—
of
2
water
of
laundry
containing
pounds
m Farmers' Bulletin 1126 recently insued.
Maine Infantry, National Guard; but
nounced
MoreJoyce cheerily.
bot
water.
in
oi
first
dissolved
and
the
soon
has
been
set
stringing
Sudan grass is replacing millet as tbe soap
tbe coast companies were reorgankeroeene emnlgion when
if
"There Is the address," said Page,
wire will be completed and the Kennebec
premier catch orop in many localities be- over, be preferred,
as artillery tbe Norway company
ized
used instead of the uicutme
and Androsdoggin Rivers will be "linked and he placed the letter In an ensause of its ability to produce a fair may
to the Seoond Maine Iois was transferred
of whatever
up" electrically through the company's velope. " 'Miss Alvira Page, 501 Buena
war
world
when
the
yield and a high quality of hay under spray. Regardless it is essential spray
that it fantry, which,
interconnected system.
conditions of low rainfall, its rather used for plant lice,
tbe
1034
in
swallowed
terrace.' Walt until after nine, for by
was
up
in such a manner that it came,
It has taken 150 men about a month
ibort growing season, and its ability to be applied
States Infantry and again lost.
United
then—a—a
person who might question
the
since
insects
it
will
the
and
this
line
themselves,
to build
probably
thrive on a wide range of soil types. reaches
If plans for the new organization mahave left the house."
will
record
you
the
of
a
time
as
for
effectiveness
upon
some
stand
speed
Large yields of Sudan grass are obtained contact. Hence it isspray depends
ture, a suitable armory will be furnished for
It was well after nine when Joyce
necessary to have
high tension line construction in New
tbe state, as well as clothing and
jnly on good soils, but tbe grass fails the nozzles arranged on
by
boom
the
residence on an exclusive
spray
Eogland.
reached·"^
attached
tbe
and
sompletely only on cold, poorly drained so as to cover the under sides
company
of the equipment,
The next step In getting the line ready street. Its front door stood open. He
land.
of
InfanMaine
Third
tbe
Regiment
as to
for action Is building a river crossing
In leaves and the stalks of the plants,
Sudan graas produces heavily.
penetrated the vestibule. In the hall,
a· the upper leaf surfaces, with the try.
over the Androscoggin River and placing
California under irrigation it has made well
the floor, bound and
Members of tbe Methodist parish
of lying flat upon
side
on
the
station
materials.
sub-station
a
the hospitality of Mr. and Mrs.
yields of 9 8 tons of field-cured bay an spray
Joyce
was a liveried servant
enjoyed
the
seedgagged,
of
cbance
stream.
Avoid
mixing
any
acre, when alfalfa produced but 8 3 tone
Gammon on tbe afternoon and
He restock with the rest by harvesting Charles
The oamp in which the men have been eunnlsed something wrong.
under like conditions; H ordinarily plot
of
Tuesday.
evening
for the past month has been moved leased the man. "What's the trouble?"
and storing it separately from the genRev. and Mrs. H. L. Nichols of Skow- living
yields about tbe same as alfalfa under eral stock.
to Taylor pond. The men went to work he asked rapidly.
Repeat this each year.
but
Sudan
in
tbe
the
aoutbwest,
been
attending
irrigation
began, who bave
Chas. D. Woods, Director.
Monday morning on the new line from
"Looters. They have forced my
Methodist Campmeetlng at Poland, came
grass gives its full crop in three cuttings
Deer
Rips to Mechanic Palls, tlelng In the
for
five
or
be
four
to
mistress to take them to the
required
to Norway at its close Monday,
against tbe
of Agriculture.
young
the
with
Temple
also
Oxford Electric Company
alfalfa. It is tbe only grass yet found
of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Harrlman
where the Jewel cases are."
guests
line
the
Division
This
plateroom
of
chief
Maine
Central
Frank S. Adams,
power system.
which in this part of tbe United States
and call on other old parishioners.
will
released
of
effort
and
an
The
captive led Joyce into
miles
will be 16
Agriculture,
long
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ANCIENT LAWS OF INTEREST
Oldest Known Written cooe t-iae Recently Been Translated by Eml·
nent French Scientist

What Is said to be the oldest known
written code of laws In the world,
probably antedating that of Hammurabi by nt lea Λ 1,000 years, has been
discovered In part among the hitherto
untranslated clay tablets from Nippur
at the University of Pennsylvania museum.

The Hammurabi code was prepared
about 2100 B. C., and was discovered
about 20 years ago on a large diorlte
stone by French explorers.
The laws, just translated by Abbe
Schell of Paris, deal with responsibilities of hired servants, rentals, rights
of slave women who have borne children to their masters,
adultery, etc.

punishment

for

One Interesting statute provides that
rentals must run for three years In
case a man has taken over a house
the owner does not know how to manThis Is somewhat obscure and
age.

may mean that all rentals were for
that term. In any event property
could not be Idle or he Improperly

used.

In case a slave bore children to her

master she and the offspring wer»·
free, and If the master married the
slave the children became legitimate.
Indian Is Model Soldier.
Accusations that he was a German
spy caused Odls Leador, Choctaw Indian, to be made a hero and incidentally to be chosen as a model American soldier for a
portrait made to
hang upon the walls of the French
Federal building.
Leador, in war days a foreman on

ranch

a

Calvin, Okla., learned

near

from Idle rumor In his neighborhood
that he was accused of being a German
and in.
spy. He Immediately enlisted
the course of a brilliant war record
During the enwas cited for bravery.
gagement for which he was cited he

captured two machine guns and 18
prisoners, manning a machine gun for
three days after the remainder of his

had been killed. Dowarreux, the
French artist, picked upon Leador as
his ideal of a typical American soldier
and made a painting from him which
now graces the walls of the French
Federal building.
Twice wounded and twice passed,
Leador has been doing vocational work
and only recently brought home his
bride to McAIester from Oklahoma
City.—Wichita Beacon.

crew

NEW CHANNEL-SWEEPER IDcA
Claimed That It Will Be of Vast Importance in the Maintenance
VI

υ·Ι

yv

VMliaiVt

To aid In the maintenance of the

New York state barge canal, a channel
sweeper has been devised, not here
tofore demanded by the construction
of the older canals, write» Gordon P.

Gleason In Popular Mechanics Magazine. As time goes on and the li::nk*
disturbed by recent excavations assume their natural slopes, the nee I of

dredging

will become less.

In\esi na-

tions, however, show that within nue
sufficient material may be deposited within the canal to make ι he
available depth of water considerably less than the prescribed 12 feet.
An example of this was found In the
channel east of Oneida lake. This was
completed In a full 12-foot depth In
1909, yet, In 1917, It was so.wnshei! In
with sand that it was necessary to remove thousands of cubic yards of luis
year

material.

To aid

In

the locating of obst no-

tions In the canal the state engineer
designed a novel channel eweej er.
and boat builders have been asked to
submit estimates as to the cost of
these so that three of them ma\ be
placed on the canal.
has

sweeper consiste of t-vo
boats, each 18 feet long and β feet
wide. These are placed 16 feet ai art
and Joined by timbers. An opera :ing
floor 30 feet long and 5 feet wide will
The

be

new

constructed

near

the stern, and

suspended from this will be a 80-poi;:id
rail, SO feet long, held by two chains
at each end.

Snakes Friend· Of Farmer.
who is Interested
in snakes as well as flowers and birds
A

correspondent

and the other

more

popular things In

nature writes that he has gratifying
success in locating snakes by merely
listening for their rustling In the dry

If one's ears are specially
leaves.
trained for snake noises there is no
good reason why this method should

[

F0RE8T PROBLEM OF NEW
ENGLAND

NEW ENGLAND NEWS
IN TABLOID FORM

Oat of an original stand of timber
covering some 39 million acres and
containing in the neighborhood of 400
billion board feet. New Eiigland to
day baa only about 2 million acres of
virgin forests, chiefly in Maine wit'i

Items of Interest From JUI
Sections of Yankeeland
George

F.

MacNamara

scattered areas in New Hampshire
and Vermont. Within 20 years, most
of the areas containing high-grade
dumber will be cut over and the only
remaining timber will be on farm
woodlots or on a few large tracts, and
will be made up of second-growth or
of trees left as worthless at the time
Within 30 years
of the flr3t cutting.
the palp industry of New England will
be largely a thing of the post unless
Canadian wood is imported on an in-

been

has

appointed postmaster at Haverhill,
Maes. to succeed his father, Lot F.
MacNamara, who recently died.
The Great Atlantic Mills in Olneyville, R I., employing over 3,000, have
stopped all night work, and will close
until September 7, when they start
up on five days a week.

creasingly larger scale or effective
forestry measures are introduced immediately. These are the striking
facts regarding the New England

States, contained in a report
ber depletion made tothe

The Newport R. I. County Fair for
1920, to take place September 21-24
promises several new drawing cards,
as

its

well as those

which

constantly growwing

have

States Senate by the Forest Service of
the United States Departmentof Agri-

made

culture.

success.

Notices bave been posted in the
mills in Beddeford, Me_ and
the York mills in Saco, itatng that
the mills will close Sept 4 for one
week. About 6000 hands will be
affected.
With 100 ministers enrolled, the

Gustave Ferland,
of
Woonsocket,
R. L, traveling salesman for a Boston Arm his son Arthur, of Pawt-icket. and daaughter Annette of North
Adams, were reunited in Woonsocket
after 17 years' search throughout the
United States.

Pepperell

Summer School for Rural Pastors has

Although the New England States
have a present forest area of about 25
million acres, only about 8 per cent Is
virgin forest. Forty-four per cent is
in saw timber or pulp wood, while 34
per cent, contains nothing but fu^l
wood and 22
per cent or 5,570,000.
acres, is non-productive.

opened at Boston University School
of Theology. The
clergymen hail
from New England, New York and
New Jersey.

of
District
Pelletier,
Attorney
Suffolk County, Mass., has appealed
to Governor Coolidge to convene a
special session of the Legislature foi
the enaction of legislation to promptly
"get-rich-quick'' schemes
suppress

Miss Annie Stone, member or the
family at the Mount Pleasant Home
for Aged Men and Women, Roxoury.
Mass., who will be 102 years old on
her next birthday, Oct. 5, has en-

Miss Mary King, 20, of Fitzdale.Vt.
drowned in the Connecticut river
at South Lunenburg, and five other
members of an automobile party were
rescued with difficulty, wtoen theii
automobile plunged off the ferry into
was

tered her name as a voter in the comat the Ward 16 registraWarren street, Roxbury.

ing elections
tion place on

Maine will be the first State to v«,te

the river.

following the final ratification of the

Federal
Lessffrage amendment.
ter M. Hart, 'secretary to the Goverasked regarding
nor,
legal
any
action that
might be necessary in
as
a
result
of the raatflcaMaine,
tion, said that he thought none would
be taken by the State.

The Rev. Edward Wildd, pastor oi
the Congregational church in Westminster, Vt., waî fined $35 and costs
when arraigned before Acting Judge
D.
Arthur V*.
Piper charged with
catching five trout which were not of

the legal length.

Despite the fact that there
mittedly unsettled conditions

Orders have been received at the
Charlestown Mass., Navy Yard to repair four destroyers. One of the destroyers is the Cass, now at the yard.
The other three, the Converse, Bell,
and Bush, are on their way from
Charleston, S. C. The submarines S-l

adin the
textile undustry, the Pacific Mills of
for one
Lawrence will close down
week only as a vacation period for Its
employes this Summer. The vacation
are

will start August 27.

and S-2 will make the trip to Halifax
and return, aaoompanied by the submarine tender Beaver.
i

Fire destroyed the old Goes mill in
East Bridgewater, Mass, with an estiproperty
mated loss of >4,000. The
was owned by W. J. Anglin of Brockton. The mill was one of the oldest
in the Old Colony district and at one
time was used as a sawmill.

The threatened coal shortage is noL
iworrylng people in Shelburne, Junct.,'
Mass. A veritable coal mine lies at
the bottom of the shallow Deerfield
River and all one has to do to obtain
fuel is to wade out into tti% stream
and sein it up. The coal, seventy
tons fn all, was dumped Into the rlv^r
when fifteen cars were derailed.

Life guards and bathers at Nahant,,
Mass., captured a man-eating shark,
ten feet long, by fastening an anchor
hook into the gills and towing it
ashore.
The shark eveidently had
been injured in a fight or had been
struck by some vessel as it swam
with

Charles P. Branch,
swimming ins
structor at the Burlington, Vt., community beach, and Paul Brummer of
that city swam across Lake Cham*
plain, the first time the lake bas ever
lieen crossed by
swimmers
Branch
was in the water six hours and a half,
seven
while Brummer crossed in
hours
and
35 minutes. The men
started from Willsboro Point, Ν. V.

difficulty.

The work of mining coal, declared
to be equal in carbon content to the
has
best Pennsylvania anthracite,
been started in West Mansfield, Mass.
from a'long discuied mine which 8'years ago yielded large quantities of
the fuel. Six tons were taken out on
the first day of operation.

year.

observance.

The big movement recently started
in Haverhill, and Lynn, Mass., to organize the shoe cutters of New England Into one organization Is progressOver 100 shoe
ing satisfactorily.
cutters from all over New England
are to meet in conference at the Uni-

An appeal has been sent out by
Charles B. Tillson, county agricultural agent, for apple pickers in Middlesex County, Mass. The time for
picking apples is less than two weeks
away. The county farm bureau wants
all those who will do this work to
register at the bureau, No. 7 Moody

ted States Hotel, Boston, Saturday,
August 28, the occasion being the first
convention of the New England
U$-

Bt., Waltham.

per Leather Cutters' Council.

Another step toward solving the
housing problem was taken by the
Coated
Paper Company
American
Pawtucket, R. I. when doeds for a

When the Danielson and Seavtew
lines of the Rhode Island Company
are discontinued after September 6, in
with the reorganization
accordance
plan of the trolley system, Postmaster
Edward F. Carroll will ask authority
of the United States Postofflce Department at Washington to establish
motor vehicle routes in those sections
to enable farmers to ship their milk

tract of land in McAloon st. were filed
of the
at the office
oity clerk. The company plans the
erection of new houses right away
for its employes.

by the company

Activities of

government

j

'Massachusetts
will have
80 delegates and 80 alternates at the National convention of the American Legion
27 and
at Clevelaaud, Sept.26,
28.
Th/is State
has
had
the
largest
official representation at each
of the two previous National gatherings, and the officials hope that it
will again have thatat honor this

From injuries received when he was
hit In the head by a gojf ball at WollH.
Earl
aston. Mass. Golf Club,
a
of Quincy,
Bellows
14-year-old
caddy, died at Quincy Hospital.
Lizzie Bowen, of Providenc, R. I.
won a $10 prize for eating eleven blueberry pies at the Scituate Old Home

revenue

in stopping the smuggling of
liquor over the Maine Canadian border
have given rise to "moonshining" in
the woods. For many
nights past
lights have been observed high up on
and
investigation has
the mountains
from
came
shown that these lights
stills located far In the woods.

agents

timUnited

on

into the

city.

After five years' liberty following
his escape from the county jail, Fail
River, Mass., Patrick J. Sbea has
the remaining
started
to serve
nino month] of a sentence for burglary. He surprised officials Of the

surrendered
Institution when he
himself, declaring he had worked
from
Stillwater, Mich.,
his
way
tef.d
2000 miles. He
a distance of
his motive for returning was to "get
right with the cops" *> he might
take care of his aged mother for the
test of her days.

Francis B. Torrey, the 92-year-old
guest at the Old Folks Home, Bath,
Me., who disappeared recently was
found In Five-Mile Swamp. He was

about two miles from the highway
and a3leep in the middle of the
swamp where he had fallen exhausted after having wanderéd about in

thick woods.

Maine's forest commissioner, ForWith the hour of his trial drawing rest Colby of Bingham, has declared,
war on violators of the slash law.
near, Robert T. Meads of La Orange,
111., the Dartmouth college student, Slash is the technical term for bough,
charged with the murder of Henry E. branches and tops left after trees are
Maroney of Medford, Mass., a senior trimmed in the woods and made into
In the same college, sits In hia cell logs. When this slash is left to dry it
In the county jail, Woodsville, ap- becomes a tinder box and a frequent j
parently Indifferent to the fact, ac- | source of origin for forest fires. Sevcording to the jail officials, that he to eral of the most destructive blazes in
facing trial for the alleged murder ol recent years on the wild lands have
been directly traceable to this soorce.
a fellow man.
A new Symphony Orchestra, com-)
poeed of 60 pieces and maintained under the auspices of the Musicians'f
Mutual Relief Society, will be star-,
ted in Boston the latter part of October, according to statement issued by
Thomas
Finlgan, a director of the (

Following a hearing by the Pardon
Committee of the Governor's Council

the question of a commutation of
sentence for Edward E. Manchestter
Dartmouth, convicted in February
1914, of manslaughter in connectior
with the death of his brother, Frank
and sentenced to the Maseachueett

on

State Prison for a term of from 1
to 18 years, the full council accepte
the recommendation of the pandoi
committee that sentence be comSUi
ted to a term of from nine to 1
Manotoe
years. Thl'3 action makes
ter eHible to parole.

Boston Musician?' Protective A sen
to pay the poll tax of $5 this
year, according to Election Commissioner Burien. who stated that the
present statue provides only for the

quired

]

collection from males and special legbe passed beislation will have to
fore cities and towns can impose tl>>
tax on women.

Dreaming of Hat·.
fits
To dream of wearing a hat that
a sure sign of
Is
you
and
pleases
700
If you
happiness and business success.
have on one that la torn or mudthere Is trouble for
spattered it means on
reflects
your honor. ▲
that
you
of
straw hat points to an Increase
knowledge on your part; a hat of velvet or velour to an Increase of fortune.
—Chicago Herald and Examiner.

Are You Fond of Hiking?
not be really practical. Unquestionably
We are told that there Is an old
the majority of wood wanderers are
Greek legend that Eoclides, several
almost blind In this matter of snakes.
before the time of Christ,
centuries
selwe
him
on
Unless we almost step
established a pedestrian
Attica,
in
dom know that he is lurking near at
record that has nover since been
band and remaining very still in the
Bodldes was a messenger
beaten.
hope that he will not be noted. All
sent from Athens to bring !
being
who,
defenseless.
our snakes are practically
Are from Delphos, made
some
holy
They are not only Inoffensive and tim- the
there and back—125 miles
journey
id creatures, but also highly useful
the same day.
all·—on
In
the
fanner.
Possibly
friends of the
Fair Quarry.
baby snakes are in less danger than
the adults. The little fellows are less
Every girl with money looks like 1 1(
conspicuous, and, as before noted, they fot-rlch-qulck proposition to mom
am hide in very small refuges.

J

Zfiung man,—Boston

Transcript

I

Took a Peek Before Answering.
▲t the time of tests In the school·
the small fry were very busy discus··
lug how "awful hard" the question·
In
were and wrinkling their brow·
anxiety as to whether they'd passed.
mat·
There Is a humorous side to the
ter, however. One small girl reported
that she knew she had her flr*t que»
are
tlon answered correctly. "How
mother. "Well,
sure?"
so
Inquired
you
It was to name 26 birds and, as the
teacher left the bird chart open at
that place, it was easy," was
naive reply.—Springfield Uni(m.

tht

Rough on the Old Lady.
San Diego Tribune—The bandit wm
pointing the revolver at him. when
Davis speeded up his mother and
knocked the robber down—
Transcript

Mleroaoope Bare· Nettle Sting.
Through a powerful mlcroacopt
such things as a nettle sting, th·
scale· of a butterfly, or the solid par·
tide· In «moke are plainly Mao.

THE OXFORD BEARS.

ESTABLISHED 185!.

The Oxford Democrat

χ

THE DOINOS OF THE WEEK IN ALL
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.

ISSUED TUESDAYS.

Pari· Hill.

South Paris, Maine,
A TWO O D

&

August

31. 1Q2C

FORBES,

Proprietor*.

Xibtcri and

A.

UEO KOI M. ATWOOD.

■. FOKJUE8.

Twltcbell, formerly
a resident of Pari· Hill, puiad away
Sunday, Aug. 22, at Attleboro, Ma··.,
at the advanced age of 97 year·, 2
month· and 13 day·. Interment at AshMi»· Harriett P.

land,

Γεκμη :—$1-50 % reti If paid strictly 1b advance.
Otherwise $2.00 a year. Single copie· 5 oenta.

ADVumanmrre—All legal advertlaements
are riven three oonsecutlve Insertions for I1.5C
per inch la length of column. Special oon
tracta mad· with local, transient and yearly
advertisers.
—5ew type, teat presses, electric
power, experienced workmen aad low price·
somblae to make this department of oar bualaeaa complete and popular.

Job Pbihtino

Republican

Service· at Pari· Hill Baptist church every
Sunday at 10 .-40. Sunday School at 11 Sunday
evening service at 7 30. Thursday evening
prayer meeting at 7 30 o'clock.

Nominations.

For President,

Warren G. Harding
or oHio.

Ma··.

Mrs. A. P. Billing· of Newtonvllle,
Ma··., ii with her eiater, Mr·. 0. A.
Maxim.
Nowetopo !· a word in the dialect of

the old Indiao· inhabiting thia region,
(t mean· chosen or beloved spot, and is
the name wbloh Miss Winslow has given
her summer home.
After a few day·' visit at Nowetopo,
the Misses Beatrice and Elizabeth Wiegat
bave returned to their home In Woolwich.
Mrs. Minnie Q. Sanders and sons Loren and Garland are spending a portion
of this week in Mechanic Falls, guests of
Mr. and Mrs. ûharle· E. Waterman.
The Sunshine Club will meet with
Mrs. Julia Shaw on Sept. 2.
Mr. and Mr·. Everett R. Jouelyn of

W«it Parte.
Mr. and lira. Albert J. Rloker Tlalted
their aoo Walter and wife et Portland,
also relative# at Mr. Bioker'a old home
la Aotoa last week.
Recent gaeata at Bart Day'a have been
Mra. Day'a aunt, Mra. Abbott of Stetaon,
and niece, Miaa Qertrade Bobbin·, of
Sa inner.
Oaeeta at P. C. Mayhew'a are Mr·.
Florence Tbayer and three children of
North Haverhill, Ν. H.
Mra. Hiram W. Dunham entertained
the Qood Will Society Wedneaday.
Mr. and Mra. Fred Smlth'a little aon
Billy bad the mlafortnne to fall down
ataira laat Monday and fraoture bla
elbow.
Mra. Martha Danbam haa been entertaining her cousin, Mra. Bigelow, of
Aabarn. She returned home with Mra.
Bigelow and ylaited a few daya.
Mra. Alton Day waa quite badly ija
jured one day laat week when la turning
oat for an anto to paaa on Cbarebili
Hill abe ran over a atone and waa tlirown
from the wagon, and her bead badly
brulaed and out.
Arthur Flavin, who baa beeo In Red
Croea refugee work In Serbia and waa
located in Greece, baa returned borne on
aocount of aerloua trouble with bia eyea.
Mr. Flavin en
He la now Improving.
Hated at the beginning of tbe war and
baa beeo promoted to major and haa reoeived four honor ribbon·.
Mra. Sara Curtis baa returned from a
visit with her daughter, Mra. Briggs, of
several weeka.
Mr. and Mra. Edwin J. Mann were the
gueata Monday and Tueaday of Mr. and
Mra. Everett E. Pitta of New London,

Portland were the guests of Mr. Josaelyn's mother, Mr·. Roger·, at the Hubbard House laet week.
Conn., on a two daya' motor trip through
Calvin Coolidge
Mi·· Pay Bickford of Norway was a
tb6 White Mounteioa.
OF MASSACHUSETTS.
week.
at
B.
the
Cole'·
guest
paat
Joaeph
Margaret Bacon of Portland la tbe
Mr·. Prank T. Caae of St. Lonia ha·
eueet of Ml·· Ethel Flavin.
For Representative to Congreaa.
arrived at the Hubbard House and Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Mann, Dr. and
Case will come bere later. The family
Wallace H. White, Jr.,
Mra. F. E. Wheeler, Mr. and Mra. Edwin
Hill
at
Paris
have
several
seasons
spent
OF LEWISTON.
J. Mann and Mra. H. R. Taell attended
in past years.
the very delightful concert at Bethel
H.
Brooke
of
James
Bridgeport, Conn., Tueaday eveoing, when Helen Torke
For Governor,
joined his family at Austin P. Stearns* waa the aoloiat.
Frederic H. Farkhurst
the past week. Mr. Brooks was formerly
Simeon and Marjorie Farr have been
OF BANGOR.
in business In South Paris for several
viaiting relatives at Portland.
years.
Edward Stllwell and Reynold Cliase
For State Auditor,
Major Thomas W. Brown, who has have been gueste of Mr. Stilwell'aaii-ter,
with hia family here for a few
been
well
L.
Ward
Roy
Mra. Albert Bowker, and buaband at
week·, went this week to Port Leaven- their camp near Wilson's Mills. When
OF AUGUSTA.
worth, Kansas, where be will be sta- coming out from camp oa the tote tram,
tioned for the present.
For State Senator.
Mr. Stilwell severely Injured bia bind
The annual picnic of the Baptist Sunof Sum ford
Frederic O. Eaton
over a
it in tbe
For Vice-President,

Bethel*
C. C. Bryant met with qalte u neoident reoently. He vn retaining home
bj the (oil bridge, end went In the wrong
way. He met an auto at the tarn, and
II damaged both mac hi η M tome.
Rev. J. B. Berry from Hanson, Ma».,
attended the reunion of the 9ch Maine
Regiment and obildren of ▼etefoni, whiob
occurred at Weat Sumner Aug. 18, then
visited at the home of bli aliter, Mra. H.
C. Tbomaa; preached at Weat Sumner
Sunday, Aug. 22; visited at the home of
Mra. B. W. Kimball tbe firat of lasf
week, returning to South Paria Wedoeaday to visit hia aliter, Mra. G. C. West,
thenoe returned to Maaiaobuaetta.
Mra. Benie Hanaman oame near hav
ing a aerioua aocident laat Wednesday,
when another auto ran into. here. For-

NÏW

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Savoy Theatre.
Parle Tru^Co.
Norway National Bank.
Kastman Λ Andrews.
Brown, Buck à Co.
Central Maine Power Co.
L. F. Ptke Co.
N. Dayton Bolster Co.
Probate Notices.
3 Probate Appointments.
Bank Book Lost—2.

Here and There.

Mrs. Martha Lowe of Minot has been
Leslie L. Mason. Some of the activities
of the present week will be a tennis with Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Cbilds a few
tournament to start Wednesday after- days.
noon at four o'clook; an obstacle golf
Josephine Shearman of Portland has
tournament on Wednesday, Thursday been here with her grandmother, Mrs.
and Friday, aad an entertainment and Eunice Prince, returning home Priday
dance at Academy Hall on Thursday aooompanied by Miss Plorence Cbilds.
Evening Star Lodge of Mssons conevening for the benefit of the piazza
fund. Two one-act plays will be given ferred tbe entered apprentice degree on
by local talent. The admission will be two candidates Monday evening.
Tbe children of tbe Sunday School enfifty cents for adults and twenty-five
cents for children; dancing fifty cents joyed a picnic Thursday at Gardner'»
per couple; music by Shaw's Orchestra. Hill.
Mrs. A. L. Irish has been in Mexico
Watch the new bulletin board at the
olub bouse for further announcements. (or a few days with Mr. Irish.
P. A. Taylor was in Lewlston Priday.
Harold Marr of Swarthmore, Pa., is
Tbe village sohools will oommence
spending a vacation with his wife and
infant daughter at the Judge Potter Sept. IS instead of the 7th as previously

Now that female suffrage h an become a fact, a look back to It· begin- home.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar E. Giles and their
nings may be interesting. The first demand for suffrage in America, so far as daughter, Miss Ellen Giles, of Portland,
vacation here as the
are spending a
any body know·, waa made by Margaret
Brent in Maryland and away back Id guests of Mr. Giles' sister, Mrs. Hall, at
1647. She demanded a place and voice the home of Dr. and Mrs. Aldrich. Mr.
village
in tbe colonial legislature as a property- Giles formerly lived in this
and
Mrs. Abigail Adams, wife of where bis boyhood was spent,
holder.
Jobn Adams, suggested to her husband, learned the printing business in the
when a member of tbe constitutional as- offioe of the Oxford Democrat. He is
semby, In a letter which hae oome down now connected with the Tucker Printto as, that he "be more generous and ing Company of Portland.
Mrs. Caroline F. Nieman, Misa Sara
favorable to tbem than were your ancèetors," and added "all men would be ty- E. Nieman, Mr. Chauocy W. Nieman
Tbe women's and Mr. Henry Nieman returned tbie
rants if they could."

movement took concrete form In 1848
when the first women's conference was
held in Seneca Falls, New York. Four
years later, In 1852, a woman's rights
convention was held in Syraouse, N. T.,
at whloh eight state· and Canada were

week from an automobile tour of a week
to the Thousand Islands.
Oo Friday afternoon Mia* Winslow
and Miss Mitchell, assisted by Miss Mary
Caae, entertained the young girls of the
Each
village at a silhouette party.

This convention brought guest paid a call at Nowetupo before
the movemeet out of tbe wilderneM and the date of the party, and had her silto tbe fore leaders known down to mod- houette drawn. These were hung upon
ern time·—Susan B. Anthony and Eliza- the walls in the various rooms, and the
beth Cady Stanton. The National Wo- guests were given cards and pencils, and
man's Suffrage Asaociation was formed each identified the likenesses as far a*

repreaented.

in 1869. Tbe same year the association
woo first fruit when Wyoming gave tbe
vote to its women, and for twenty-four
year· it wai tbe only territory in tbe
United State· to give men and women
equal rights. In 1372 Miss Anthony and
fifty other womeo determined to register
For this she was
and vote at the polls.
'prosecuted by the United State· government and fined one hundred dollar·. She
refused to pay this and never has. In
1875 she drew op the amendment for
equal suffrage which, from that day to
thi·, in aome form, has been before Congre··.

With

tha

nrHMAnfc

iaailA

nf the Π«Π1<Υ

erst paase« the lummer mootb·, and tbe
autumn moons begin. Already tbe goldeo-roda—the "flowering elm·"— ibake
their bright treaaea everywhere and
might, and probably woold be welcomed
did they not come, like white hair, at
the end of life and are, therefore, a kind
of mourning. But perbapa, one ahoald
nol think of tbac and be an optimiat,
who, it is aaid, ia a man who can take
the lemona handed him in life and make
lemonade of them.

Oxford County Population.
The following tigaree of the Oxford
Coaoty population, cooatituting a pre
llminary announcement and aubjeot to
correction, are fnrniabed by the oenaua
bureau:

Albany
A η dorer
Batcbelder*» grant
Bethel
BrowafeM
Bockdeld
Byron
Canton..
Denmark

—

Dlx8eld

410
757
49
l,m
988
1,087
187
1,018

987

917

750

...·

Academy grant*
Frjeburg
Grafton township
Greenwood
Hsnorerl—
Hartford
Hebron
Hiram
Lincoln plantation
Lovai1
Lynch town township

M«galloway plantation

678
SM
1.184 1.0M
...1388 1389
——

15

808
165
595
858

*91
80
575

188
98

J4

84
884
198
599
eon
945
JUT

«88

<

97
54
80
8348 9,085

—

Maaon
Mexloo

148
984

plantation

MUson

1910

*0

787
1
1.7»
883

—

KryeOurg

1990

Newry
North a η dorer surplus*

—

904
9X1
21

Mr. aod Mrs.

F.

A.

Frost aod Mias

Marjorie Froat of Kingfleld were last
week's guests of Mrs. Frost's parents,

Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Kimball.
Mrs. Lillian Norrls aod
daughter,
Miss Grace Norris, of Virginia,
are
guests of Mr. aod Mrs. Cbas. K. Martin.
Mr. and Mrs. J as. Pierce and children
of Bast Weymouth, Mass., are guests of

Mrs. Carrie Bartlett.
Miss Bva Bean is the guest of relatives and friends here.
Judge Geo. F. Rich aod auto party
from Berlin, Ν. H., which Included Mrs.
S. B. Rich and Mi*a Jennie Rich, were
week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. M.

i.988 3,009
1.087 1391

Parkertown township
Peru
Porter
Bichardsontown township
Bllay grant

Irving Kimball of Brook788
748
890
884 line, Maae., have arrived for their annual
11 vacation with their pareots and at their
49
10
18
SU cottage, "Outside Inn," at Looks'· Mill·.
978
8^76 i.r;7
1»
Weet Buckfield.
984
198
870
789
Veronica
Mi··
Flagg and Patrioia Kel988
998
908 ley of Portland have been visiting at W.
1»
785
984 L.

3.6ΰβ
97

Boxbury
Ru αϊ

—

fori

(Moneham
Stow
Sumner
Sweden
—

Upton

wnterford
West A adorer surplus*..
Woodstock
Township C

7»
5

Township4, range!

98

Township
Township
Township
Towaahlp

78
1
4
«7

Township

4, range S
4, range 4
4, ntnge 8
4. range 8
5, range 3, Paraachene*.

17

3.438
8

—

8

DKomroaarao riLLaoae
Bethel rlllage
Bocaaeld rUlage

Pryeborg Tillage

Norway ftllMe

Oxford rlllage
Bam ford rlUnM

ParlarUtag·

Beao.
Mr. and Mrs.

Fogg's.

988
5
4

1
«17
887
I»
540
93» Ml*
488
478
7.8W 8,497
1,7»

tbe 7th.

All other schools will begin

Milford Irish of Whitman,
here with relatives for a visit.

Mass.,

is

Hebron.
H. K. Stearns and family returned
(rom his camp at Rangeley Priday afterMiss Chase, who bad been at
noon.
South Psris with her mother, came Priday morning. Mr. Stearns reports a
âne time and good fishing, and judging
from bis samples tbe fish were good as
well as tbe fiehlng.
West
Pro(. Marriner spoke be(ore
Minot Grange Saturday evening.
Mrs. Hatch of Wells Depot has been a
guest of Prof, and Mrs. Marriner this
week.

Prof, and

Mr·. Field have returned

from their visit to their old borne In

Vermont.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bearce and Roger
and Mrs. Bearce'· mother, Mrs. Amanda
Merrill, o( Washington, D. C., are here
with relatives.
Mrs. Pred Gurney has just received a
she was able. The list nearest correct
letter from her son, Clifford Scot home,
The guests were
earned the first prise.
who is in Germany, with an interesting
the MUsss Barbara Brooks, Josephine
acoonnt of a visit to Belgium, where bis
and Alice Croteau, Marian Hammond,
was sent to be present at tbe
Prisoilia Bean, Franoee and Ruth Per- brigade
Games.
Olympian
kins, Theltna Daniels, Alice Curtis,
Mrs. Gurney baa a Madam Planter
Ru h Saunders, Abby Br>ant,
Mary rose now in bloom for tbe second time
Cnmmiogs, Maxine Johnson, Marion this year.
Cummings and Phyllis May. Thelma
Mr. and Mrs. Garland of Portland,
Daniels won the first pr!ze, a silver
who have been In tbe Richardson bouse
a
the
second,
box,
(rame;
Japanese
since Rev. Mr. Hudson and family left,
went to Alice Croteau; while the potwent bome Wednesday.
which
was
the
oonsolatlon
vase,
tery
Mrs. Pred Sturtevant got home from
taken
was
by Phyllis May.
priz·,
Portlaod Sunday afternoon.
Prank Moody waa at bome for a few
PABTHlDeB DIS TBI CT.
honra recently.
Mr·
A
(1
Dmhmin
anri
thrnn
Mrs. Farrar of Portlaod spent tbe
children, Irma, Beroioe aod Blva, bare week-end with her son, a student who
returned to their borne io New Bedford, is here through vaoation.
Mih.
Misa Tripp was tbe guest of Prof, and
Mise Wilma Uuod epeot a few daya Mr·. Field
Tburaday.
at Herman Morse's the paat week.
Prof, and Mra. Matthews are on an
Mr. aod Mrs Merrill aod son Delmont
onting in Maasaohusetts.
of Manchester, Ν. H., are visiting ber
We heard that Η. Κ. Stearna bad let
Mr.
aod
Mrs.
William
Barlow.
parente,
tbe Maxim home to a wood chopper.
Mr. and Mr·. Lin wood G. Morte aod
The annual reunion of tbe Conant
non Keitb of Buckfield were at William
family ia to be held to-day, Tburaday, In
Mason'a quite reoentlj.
Eaat Hebron Grange Hall.
Master Wendell Barrett spent the day
with hi· grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs.
Wllaon'a Mill·.
William Maaoo.
Alfred Bennett of Colebrook is assistWilliam Harlow is visiting relative· in
Massachusetts.
ing M. D. Startevant in building η camp
Erneat Cutting apent the day at Wil- on tbe Storey place.
liam Mason's recently.
C. T. Fox «η down from tbe fire staMrs. Beryl Giff of Massachusetts is tion Wednesday after necessary supplies.
Henry Bennett of Rumford il a g α est
vlaitiog her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wilof bla brother, D. C. Bennett.
liam Harlow.
Mr·. Lillian MoQInley and' son Harry
of South Paris and Mrs. Llszle Oilman
Eaat Bethel.
and son, John Flint, of Colebrook were
Mias Ruth Cole of Greenwood was a
of tbeir anut, Mrs. M. A. Bennett,
guests
recent guest of G. K. Hastings and famand Mrs. D. A. Cameron, one day this
ily.
week.
Mrs. Verne Rich aod Mrs. Lucetta
Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Bldredge of ManBean of Norway recently spent several
chester, Ν. H., passed through here on
days at Mrs. Bean's home here.
tbelr way to Metalluk Lodge for a week's

Norway
Oxford
Paru

reported.

Mrs. Ague· Riobardaon and little girl
of Berlin, Ν. H., are at J. G. Richards'.
Fred aod Paul Bennett, Leonard Bonney, Charles Bennett, H. H. Book, Warren and Bertrand Book have been haylag this week on the Fraser and Pomeroy farm· In Snmaer.
Mies Sad Is Tboroe of North Anbnrn
os I led at Harry Book's Sanday.
Barbara Rich of Berlin, Ν. H., apent
"part of the week at Fred Bennett'·.
Moo telle Bradbury's boys are at
Thomas Bradbury'·.
Mrs. Susie Hammett ol Chicago la at
Harry Bnok'a.

outing.

Locke'· Mill·.
Herbert Crooker and son Wllber of

Walpole, Mass.,

were

recent visitors In

town.

Arthur Peverly and friend of Boston
are spending their Taoation at. Island

Cottage.

with bath
room, large garden and hen house.
This bouse is nearly new and in first
class condition and in good location.
For sale by L. A. BROOKS, Real
Estate Dealer, South Paris, Maine.

Frank Keenan

State of Maine.

"Dollar for Dollar"

Two story 6

MAINE

Matinee· Wednesday· and Saturdays

Every Evening1 at ? and 8:30

room house

Monday, Λος. 80.
-IN-

Mtf

EDDIE-ROLO

To all person» Interested In either of the est*tea
hereinafter named :

IN

▲t a
Probate Court, beld at Enmford,
and for the County of Oxford, on the fourth
Tuesday of August. In the year of our Lord
one thousand nine hundred and twenty. The
following matter having been presented tor the
action thereupon hereinafter Indicated, H Is
hereby Oideked :
That notice thereof be given to all person· Intereeted, by causing a copy of this order to be
published three weeks successively In the Oxford Democrat, a newspaper published at South
Paris, In said County, that thev may appear at a
at Paris, on
Probate Court to be beld
the third Tuesday of September, ▲. D. 198), a.
9 of the clock In the forenoon, and be heard
thereon If they see cause.

MIX

Matinee and

London's

Jack

-IN-

Evening

Biggest Story

"The Terror" "ThSta*
Comedy

"The Vanishing Dagger" |Hallroom Boys
Screen Magazine
PARAMOUNT" MAGAZINE

In

2:30

Wednesday, Sept Γ

Tueeday, Aug. 81.

TOM

at

ALL STAR

II

C^ST

Wm. FARNUM Marion Davis
Joyous Troublemakers"
Jean Page

"April Folly" "The Gay Old Dog'

Comedy

Pineoroft.
Miss Ruby Aehby of Caribou is visiting at tbe home of her alfter, Mrs. Dr.
Tibbetts.
Mrs. Geo. Blake of Maiden, Mass.,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Blake of Everett,
Mass., and Miss Mary Noonan of Medford, Mass., visited at tbe home of John
Swan reoently.
Mrs. Geneva Hutchins of New Tork Is
visiting at the home of ber sister, Mr·.
Prank Bartlett.
Mr. and Mr·. W. H. Toung and ion
Donald have been visiting friends in
Bethel. Mr. Toung and son have re
turned home, but Mrs. Toung will remain a few days longer.
Mr. and Mrs. Benson F. Norton, with
their daughter, have been viaiting her
parenta, Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Herriok of

υι

l/i,

«uu

week, going

Tbe bride's sister attended her.
The bride waa attired in wbite organdie. The only other preaent besides the
family was Miss Alice M. Kimball of tbe
Homeopatbio Hospital of Boston, a
oonsln of tbe bride.
They left In an auto for parti unknown, hot It was whispered they might
take a trip to Canada.
φι

a

Field Day at Parla Hill.
a.

m

~

4L.

as

o».â.

Pomologioal Society held a field meeting
at the Hillside Orchards of U. Hiram
Heald

on

the road between Paris Hill

and Sonth Paris, abont half a mile sontb
of tbe first named Tillage. Abont three

hundred persons were present.
The orchards were Inspected in the
forenoon, and at 10 o'olock tbe meeting
was called to order and H. P. Sweetser
of'Orono gave an address on uTbe Business of Orcharding."
He was followed
by Β. H. Norton, who spoke on spraying
fruit, also on the necessity and advantages of organization.
Dinner waa served after this address.
About thirty sat down in the big apple
bouse, and the others ate picnio lunohes
under the trees. Hot coffee, sngar and
oream were furnished by Mr. Heald.
Tbe speakers in tbe afternoon were
Prof. F. H. Gourley of Durham, Ν. H.,
Prof. G. A. Teaton of Norway and C. L.
Prfoce of Buckfield.

Orange Committees.
Tbe following committees have been
appointed for tbe exhibit of Paris Grange
at tbe connty fair this year:
General—Edith Thayer, Mr. and Mrs. Ernes'
Talbot, Mr. and Mrs. Leon A. Brooks, Sadie

B. F. Hicks, H. E. Judd.
Canned Goods and Jellies—Ida Stearns, Bertha Bennett, Ada King, Lottie Gates and Elizabeth Stearns.
Fanoy Work—Myrtle Gates, Thvra Dudley,
Ethnl Hardy, Ida Wvman, Annie Dudley, Eva
Record, Grace Starblrd and Laura Brooke.
Bugs and Quilts—Ethel Calms, Lncy Edwards, Annie Cammlngs and Jennie Penley.
Ben Bisbee attended the fair at BanKnit Goods—Clara Austin, Anna Kimball, Iza
gor last week. It was favored with fine Porter and Lanra Chase.
Grasses
and 8eeds—Mr. and Mrs. W. E.
weatber.
Twltchell and J. 8. Brown.
A Urge orowd attended tbe Repub
Flowers—Laura Shaw. Mabel Mlllett, Dora
licau rally at tbe Grange Hall last week,
Tyler and Marjorle Edwards.
wbiob was addressed by Congressman
Dairy Products—Cora Talbot, Rose 8wan and
Lewis T. McFadden of Pennsylvania and Mr. and Mrs. F. 1. Cammlngs.
Donald B. Partridge of Norway. There
Food—Georgia Curtis, Jessica Thaver, Abble
was a
number of prospective Abbott, Mary Stearns and Florence Hicks.

goodly

Mr·. Mlltmore Bennett.
Mrs. Anrilla Bennett, wife of Miltmore
Bennett, died at her home In New
Gloucester late Wednesday evening, after an Illness of several

months.

Paris

waa

A Game of

was

in

Hiram, their former borne.
Twenty-four members of Shepherd

River Lodge visited Mount Moriab Lodge
in Denmark August 25th. Five candidates took the third degree.
Mrs. Frank Johnson of Greenfield,
Mass., is visiting friends in town.
Mr. and Mrs. Neal MoLaster of California are making quite an extended
visit with Mr. and Mrs. Charles Howard
of this village.
Rev. Mr. Peterson, former pastor of

Congregational oburofa, now pastor
of a cburcb In New Hampshire, with bis
family, arrived in the village August 7
the

There Is more Catarrh In this section
of the country than all other diseases
put together, and for years it was supposed to be Incurable. Doctors prescribed
local remedies, and by constantly falling
to cure with local treatment, pronounced
It Incurable. Catarrh Is a local disease,
greatly Influenced by constitutional conditions and therefore requires constitutional treatment. Hall's Catarrh Mcdiclne, manufactured by F. J. Cheney &
Co., Toledo, Ohio, Is a constitutional
remedy, is taken internally and acts
thru the Blood on the Mucous Surfaces
of the System. One Hundred Dollars reward is offered for any case that Hall's'
Catarrh Medicine falls to cure. Send for
circulars and testimonials.
F. J. CHENET A CO., Toledo, Ohio.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Hall'· Family PHI· fer constipation.
For baby's croup, Willie's dally outs and
bruises, mother's sore throat, grandma's lameness—Dr. Thomas' Electlo Oil—the household
remedy. SOoandtOe.

and held service at tbe Congregational
To feel strong, have «rood appetite and digesoburch tbe Sunday following.
tion, sleep soundly and enjoy life, use Burdock
Tbe family of Qeorge Bowlin of Bos- Blood Bitters, tbe family system tonlo. Price

ton, consisting of

(all oolored

people), are making tbeir bome for several
weeks with Mrs. Julia Bean of this vilseven

lage.

Mr. and Mrs. Everett Linsoott and son
of Boston were guests of Mr. and Mrs.

Reuben Linsoott laat week.
Mrs. Annie Allen of Denmark visited
friends In this village reoently. Also
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Wentwortb of
Denmark.
North Buckfleld.

Many from here attended the Rumford

fair last week.

Dr. Q. M. Twitcbell of Anburn will
give an illustrated lectnre on bis fourteen years' experience as a farmer at
Mountain Orange Sept. 4 at 1:30 P. M.
Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Stnrtevant and
children of Brandon, Vt., are visiting
her brother, W. Heald, and family.
Charlie Filliettaz has gone to Lisbon
Falls to work.
Ralph Bessey was In Lewlston and
Webater last week.
Mrs. Lester Champion Is visiting her

day.

Karl Hammond of Sooth Paris has
been at hla brother's, C. L. Hammond's,
[or a week.
Misa Madellene Ulman of Aaborn was
it M. A. Warren's recently.
Mr. Simpson, who baa been boarding
it Irving Smltb'a, bas gone away.
7. H. Atwood, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Itwood of Ramford, Mrs. Maarloe Reyiolda and son, Atwoiod Lyon of Housatonlo, Mass., were at Ε. M. Holmes' te-

:ently.

Lixzle H. Irish late of Hartford,
first account presented for allowance
W. Stetson, executor.
Adam Maclules late of Rumford,
first and final account presented for
by George Paul, administrator.

NOW I

DAYS

49c

deceased;
by T. B.
deceased;

allowance

»

New Four-in-Hand Ties

George Fitch late of Hiram, deceased; trust
accounts presented for allowance by George E.
Noyes, trustee.

Ansel G. Bowman late of Hebron, deceased ; petition for order to distribute balance
remaining in his Innds presented by Herbert G.'
Bowman, administrator.
Witness, ADDISON E. HBRRICK, Judge of
said Court at Bumford.thls fourth Tuesday of
Augnst In the year of our Lord one thousand
nine hundred and twenty.
ALBERT D. PARK, Register.
35-87

CLOTHING STORES

BARGAIN

Almon B. Tyler late of Peru, deoeased; petition for an allowance out of personal estate
presented by Florence I. Tyler, widow.

t

Clearance Sale Men's and

NOTICE.

The subscriber hereby gives notice that he
duly appointed administrator of the

STILL

has been
estate of

EDGECOMB, late of Hiram.
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all Indebted thereto are requested to make payment Immediately.
FRANK W. EDGECOMB,
Cornish, Maine.
July 20th, 1930.
84 86
JANE W.

Our

Until recently these values have been sold in city stores for $1.00.
than wholesale a few weeks ago. BUY TWO TODAY.

just received.

Buy

Boys' Suits

less

and Overcoats

Fall Stock Included

I BItie Stores II

FOLEY CMHARnC TABLED

price

CONTINUES

Now While Prices Remain Low.

Do You Own

Norway

Ζ. L. MERCHANT

First Liberty Bonds, converted
Second Liberty Bonds

Liberty Bonds,
Liberty Bonds

Second

Third
Have you
manents ?
Want
Then

exchanged

us to

these

Our August Anniversary and

converted

temporaries for

Stock

Adjustment Sale
Now in Progress

the perWe

look after it for you ?

bring them

in.

No

sharply

charge.

there

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK

ed

Allen's Cash

list of the many

prices that will prevail during

splendid

so

broad in scope that

items that will be crowd-

advertisements,
come as

so

frequently

many items

on

Among

would sug-

we

possible

as

the

the

during

sale.

Many Sale Fea-

tures Will Be:

The

Canner

Canny

The clearance of Suits and Goate.
The clearance of Voile and Gingham Dresses.
20 per cent off sale of Silk Underwear.
The clearance of

knows that canned foods canned in

our

The clearance of Fibre Silk Blouses.
I

The clearance of Silk and Silk Poplin Dresses.
33 1-3 per cent off sale of
Bathing Suits.

cannot be^beaten by any canner.
It's so easy to can this way that cana

pleasure to any

We have Cans too

as

well

Voiles.

20 per cent off sale of Silk Petticoats.

Atlantic Cold Pack Canners
ning is

Figured Drees

The clearance of Silk and Voile Waists.

60 per cent off sale on what
Children's Coats.

canner.

we

have left in

The clearance of White Wash Skirts.

as canners.

The clearance of

Middy Blouses

and Smocks.

The clearance of small and odd lots of
chandise.
I'

.

mer-

>

ONE PRIOE CASH STORE.

NOBWAY,

YES, WE HAVE IT!
St.

many

out of our

expected

SOUTH PARIS.ME

Cash and Carry

partial

remaining days of the sale to fully realize the
buying opportunities the sale offers. Reductions
of 10,25, 33 1-3, to 50
per cent. may be

Maine

N.DAYTON BOLSTER <§

Store

are

a

For the sale is

gest that you

Oldest and Strongest National Bank
in Oxford County

Norway,

give only

reduced

this sale.

Quoit·.

Bill and A1 set out one day
T. B. Burke of Bethel was here after To beat the world at quoits they say.
But after meeting Kelly and Pen,
veal calves.
They backed Into their shoes again.
Mrs. Elden Mills visited here last The games they were beaten were twenty-four
So they decided to come home and say no more.
week.
odor Is strong when the skunks are out,
Thursday Cyrus Mills oelebrated his Tbe
And Bill and A1 hardly knew what tbey were
ninety-fifth birthday. His tbre^-daughabout.
ters from West Bethel oalled on him.
They will practice up for a month or so,
Then
back to Brldgton tbey will go.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Pitts of Harrison
It Is hoped their luck will cbange by then—
were in town Sunday.
So they can pot one over on Kelley and Pen.

Brownfleld.
Rev. Mr. Hoyt, formerly pastor of the
Univereallst oburch here, now pastor of
a Universalis! cburcb in the West, occupied the pulpit Snnday in the Unlversaltst oburch here in Brownfleld. Mr. Hoyt
and family are spending their vacation

MEN'S

Cyras L. Dnrpln late of Porter, deceased ;
petition for order to distribute balance remain,
lng In his hands presented by James E. Chapman, executor.

She

Beborn in Norway, Aug. 27,1848
fore ber marriage abe was Miss Aurilla
will continue loyal.
Wentwortb and moved to New Gloucefter when abe waa four years old. She
Northweat Albany.
was marr ed three times, her first husLelan Mills bas gone to Denmark to band
being George Bailey. One daughwork in tbe woods.
ter waa born to tbia union, who died at
of Roslindale,
Mrs. Maria Farwell
tbe age of seven years. Her second busMass., oalled on ber nnole, Cyrus Mills, band was Horaoe Harmon, and on Jan.
Friday.
8, 1911, she waa married to Mr. Bennett,
E. W. Rolfe's children are siok with who survive·
her, also an adopted son.

tbe summer grippe.
A Mr. Daniels from South
here buying cattle.

George H. Goodwin late of Hiram, deceasel : final account presented for allowance by
Belle C. Flye, executrix.

Bowe and Mattle Richards.

Percy

voters present and tbe meeting
was a very entbdsiastio one, especially
while Partridge was speaking as be is a
live wire highly charged with Amerioan
SumIdeas and believes io old Maine.
ner wants no further continuance of
Wilsonian non-American idealism. She

L F. Pike Co.

'20, and won high honors all the years at sented by Alfred W. Tobin, a beneficiary.
college, the final honor being tbe Phi Ansel β. Bowman late of Hebron, deceasBeta Kappa at Bates. Two of her class- ed; first account presented for allowance by
mates were with her at the wedding. Herbert G. Bowman, administrator.

diog'e auto car. At the meeting it was
voted to bold tbe next annual meeting
at East Sumner.
S. F. Stetson and S. Robinson plan to
attend tbe reunion of the 23d Maine
Regiment at Meohanio Falls on Aug. 81.
"Billy and Phon" will be there.

women

"TERROR ISLAND"

Mr. Hammond is a graduate of Tofts George P. Cuehman, the executor therein named.
two of his olassmates were
George W. Abbott late of Andover, deceased ; will and petition for probate thereof and
present with their wives.
the
appointment of Edmund Ralley as adminisMrs. Hammond is a graduate of Bates, trator
with the will annexed of said ertate pre-

College, and

Fruit—A. P. Stearns, Jr., B. 8. Gates, J. M.
East Sumner.
Millett, A. L. Abbott, U. H. Heald, S. M. Bowe,
and
A. N. Cairns.
from
Sumner
About a dozen persons
Vegetables—L. B. Thayer, Ε. B. Curtis, B. F.
attended tbe soldiers' meeting at South
J. F. King, A. T. Stearns, Β. H. Gates,
Red- Richarde,
in
Paris last

Mrs. Abble Trask and Lola Foster had
a fine auto ride Tuesday with Miss
brother, Bngene Fuller.
Qeorgla Crockett of Bryant's Pond.
Ciitbroe Warren Is visiting her aunt,
near
tbe
went
to
Qorbam, stopped
They
Mrs. Lin DeCoster, In Turner.
Glen House for luocb, then on through
Lin DeCoster and family were at M.
Jackson, Intervale, Conway, Fryeburg, A. Warren's Snnday.
Bridgton, Harrison, Norway, South ParMr. and Mrs. Ν. E. Bessey and daughis, home, going about 167 mile·.
ter, Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Turner and
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Rows were in daughter attended Oxford Pomona field
their day at South Paris Ang. 26.
Paria last Thursday to attend
school reunion.
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Swallow and son
Wesley Kimball has bad quite a of Sherbrooke, P. Q , Mrs. Leon Swalserious time with a carbuncle on his low and son of South Paris and Mrs.
hand.
Lester Champion of Brookton, Mass.,
Mrs. John Kimball was in Portland were at Ε. M. Holmes1 8unday.
laat week for treatment for her eyes.
Mr. and Mrs. Eisenwinter and son of
Conneotlont and her mother, Mrs. Lixcle
5u inner.
Blcknell, were at M. A. Warren's Tues-

Ida Bonney worked dressmaking for
Mrs. Hattie Toung last Wednesday.
Lyoa Farrar is making extensive repairs on his buildings.
Mrs. Klla Robinson of Hartford is visiting at George Spauldlng's this week.
Doris Bartlett is taking muslo lessons
at Rumford.
Helen Foster of Boston is spending
her vaoatlon with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. G. B. Foster.
Mrs. Angus MoPherson Is selling out
and la going to Livermore to live.

SAVQY

Ryan

uuwc

4,3, β—Western Maine Poultry Association,
South Parle.

■

House For Sale.

80UTH PARIS,

ing.
PATHE REVIEW
Mn. Viola Child baa gone to Milton
tunately for ber, no one waa Injured.
A. J. Torileff, leoretary of the Maine on a vlalt to her daughter, Mra. B. A.
Saturday, Sept 4.
Baby Saving Society, will apeak at tbe Par num.
Friday, Sept 3.
Thursday, Sept 2.
Fred Lovejoy la putting a oement floor
Matinee and Evening
Univeraallst church Sunday evening,
Sept. 5, under the auapioe· of the W. C. in tbe blaokamltb abop.
Talk about tbe H. C. L., some say it
T. U.
All Star Caet In the Patbe Corned]
Mra. Delia Downing and daughter of ooata more to die If jou have a decent
—IN
-IN
are
borlal.
DownMn.
Fla.,
Drama
Tampa,
visiting
ing'· brother and wife, Mr. and Mr·. D.
''
deBrown
of
Marilla
Bf·
late
Hebron,
Hammond-Thomas.
The
B. Spearrin.
ceased ; petition that Lula 11. Snell or some other
A very pretty wedding waa held at the snltable person be appointed as administratrix
Frank Kendall, who baa been at tbe
Maine General Hospital for treatment, borne of tbe bride'a parents, Mr. and of the estate of said deceased to act without
and
bond, presented by said Lula M. Snell, daughter
Joe
has oome home much improved in Mrs. H. C. Thomas, of West Sumner, and
legatee.
IN
at
noon.
Tbe
health.
Saturday, Aug. 21,
high
rt
"The Lion Man'
William E. Wood late of Buckfleld, deGreat Badium Mystery "
Charles Doaglaaa, Mra. Ida Hill Doug· oontraotlng parties were Misa Marjorie ceased ;
or some
M.
Nina
that
Bridgham
petition
"HIDDEN DANGERS"
laaa and Miss Hazel Donglaaa attended Etta Tbomas and Mr. Oswald K. Ham- other suitable person be appointed as adminisihe funeral of Mlas Cornelia Donglaaa, mond of East Aabnrn. Twenty-one peo- tratrix of the estate of sala deceased presented
Gaumont Weekly News
said Nina M. Bridghsm, alster and heir.
Holmes Travelogue
whiob was held laat Monday.
ple were present. The oeremony was by
Sunshine
deceased;
Shaw
late
of
E.
Buckfleld,
Addle
and
Bev.
E.
an
Mrs. Rena Foster have performed by
John
Mra. Foster
Berry,
for probate thereof and the apParamount Artcraft Special Productiot
Mr. Hammond's will and petition
returned to Dorohester, Mass., after anole of the bride.
pointment of George P. Cuehman as executor of
6th, Matinee and Evening, The Big
the same to act without bond presented by said Coming Monday, Sept
«pending one month at their oottage, parents were both present.

rougb
by catching
wagon
day School will occur on Tuesday of this piece of road.
thia place. They returned home MonFor County Attorney,
Ames Grove, near South
week
at
the
of Parla
Edwin H. Jackson haa aold bia farm day.
Harry M. Shaw
Pari?. Those who are to participate are
Mies Emily Tuell of West Sumner visto tbe Burnham, Morrill Co., who will
For Judge of Probate,
requested to be at the church at nine move the oorn abop buildings there be- iieu si fruu
tuvti
airs.
of Bum ford
Aretaa E. Stearns
o'clock Tuesday morning.
fore another season aa the land now Melissa Toell laet week.
Miss lone Harlow of Dixfleld was the
For Regtater of Probate,
▲Il the teachers bave been assigned to
occupied ia leaaed from the Paria Manuof Parla guest of relatives bere Sunday.
Albert D. Park
facturing Company. Mr. Jaokson has (Mr schools, except at the "North"
this
made
from
About
twenty
village
For Sheriff,
six montha to make arrangements for school bouse, and that ia oot filled.
Qf Parla up a picnic party at Hooper's Ledge removal elsewhere.
One of the most pleasing of coooerta
Harry D. Cole
After
a
roast
corn
Saturday evening.
For County Commissioner,
Quite a number from here attended waa given here last Tuesday night when
the
beautiful
the
party enjoyed
(here appeared Miss Helen Torke of Auof Rum font supper
tbe Empire Camp Meeting on Sunday.
Walter Θ. Morse
moonlight evening at this sightly locaA large number from here went to gusts, ooloratura soprano, who sang in
For Repreaentatlvea to the Legislature,
tion.
Dixfleld Saturday to attend tbe ball opera in New York all last winter, and
of Fryeburg
James W. Eastman
There baa been much activity at the
Miss Marion E. Haskell of Norway, vioof Rum ford
R. Pennall
gamea.
Stephen
of Parla Pari· Hill Country Club the part week.
Arthur E. Forbea
Mr. and Mrs. S. T. White and Mr. and linist, with Miss Ruth Cummings accomof Buckfleld The tennis tournament of Thursday and
Edward E. Conant
Mra. 0. D. Ellingwood motored with panist for tbe violin, while Miss Marion
of Bethel
Fred F. Bean
was won by Fred W. Shaw and
Dean to the Advent camp meet- Simms was tbe gifted accompanist for
of Newry Friday
Lon E. W la ht
Ralph
of Norway Miss Mary P. Burobfleld, defeating HarMiss Yorke. When one remembers that
Lawrence M. Carroll
at Mechanic Falla.
ing
ry M. Shaw and Misa Josephine Cole in
Miss Yorke bas studied In Italy four
the finale. In the obstacle golf tournayears, it is needless to add, tbe concert
Rurkflnld.
ment there were twenty-four entriea,
was greatly enjoyed by all.
Coming Events.
Mre. Lara Swan of South Paris baa
two-ball match play. Thia tournament
At tbe Republican rally at Odeon Hall
the afternoons of Thursday, been with her aaat, Mils Joeie Shaw, (or
occupied
Wednesday evening, there was a full
Aug. 31—Reunion of 23<1 Maine Regiment Asso
and
was won by a few day·.
and
Saturday
Friday
bouse to bear Col. Parkhurst, the Reelation. Mechanic Falls.
A. P. Warren, H. D. Irish and W. H.
Celebration at South Roger Davis and Miss Gertrude Brooks,
Sept. β—Labor Day.
publican candidate for governor, also
Part·.
who defeated Rev. Franklin Joiner and Bridgbam attended tbe Sumner Veter- Miss
Stewart, wbo spoke of tbe quesSept β, 7, ft— Androscoggin Valley fair, Canton. Miss Jean C. McKinney.
The regular ans' Association at South Paris Wednes- tions of tbe
day for the women, why
Sept. 13—State election.
Mrs.
afternoon
Lewtoton.
State
tea,
day.
fair,
Saturday
given by
Sept 14-17—Maine
they should vote and how. The band
the
merchants'
and
attended
Pon
was
Mra.
Olive
and
Sept, 21, t£, 33—Oxford County Fair.
Lunt,
Billy
Thompson
was out in full force, and a fine evening
Sept. 28, 29,30—West Oxford Fair, Fryeburg.
The regular tea fair at Rumford Thursday and Priday, of
very largely attended.
good speaking was held.
Sept. 29, 30—Oxford North fair, Andover.
and
drum.
on
fife
some
Mra.
and
did
will
be
Parla.
South
for next Saturday
playing
Oct. li—Supreme Judicial Court,
given by
Jan.

*
Weet Peru.
Bold Commissioner M. M. Firrtr has
a crew working on the state road.
Mrs. A. W. Tracy
and daughter
Beatrioe of 8tonghton, Mail., who have
been visiting relatl?·· end friend a here,
returned home last week.
Lincoln Holt baa moved to Norridgewook.
Mra. Vlotorla Woods 1· a regular earn
mer vieltor at tbla place.
Mra. Matilda JIIKôn of Sabattus la
working for F. F. and Arthur Eaatman,
taking the plaoe of Mra. Oaborne Burgaii·
Simeon Morrill of Bangor la in town
visiting relative·.
Mra. Arthur £. Child, who haa been
111 with a bad tbroat trouble, la improv-

MAINE

Johnsbury Crackers,

18c lb.

Gem Nut

Large

33c lb.

Oleo,

Can

Tomatoes,
Extra, 19c

A Little

can

t

Fletcher's Coffee,

High Grade,

49c lb.

Small Profits

PERCY P. ALLEN,
South'Parie, Maine.

welted sole and
cannot be

Whereas, John Halkkenen of West Purl·,
falne, ha» legally notified thla Bank that
ila book of depoalt, No. 10097, baa been loat,
otlce la hereby given thai nnleaa aald book la
ireaented at tola Bank wltbln sixty dare, aa
eq aired by law, a mew book will be Issued. All
iereona are hereby warned against purchasing
r using aald loat book of depoalt.
SOUTH PARIS SAVINGS BANK.
, M7
By Sioaoa M. ATWOOD, Tieaa.

Also

The

Better still

come

in and let

us

show

Eastman & Andrews
31 Market Square,

parchaalng or using

I

South Paris.

complete line of

for vacation

W. O.

wear

PROTHINQHAM,
South Paria

Olothiers and Furnishers

All peraona

a

family.

CANVAS SHOES

wearing quality of this famous shoe
questioned. Ask your neighbor who is

wearing them.
a
pair.

Bank Book Lost

aid loat book of depoalt.
SOUTH PARIS SAVINGS BANK.
Bt eaoaea M. atwood, Tim·.
I M7

member of the

you

Whereaa, Tovlo Helkkenen uf Weet Parla,
laine, baa legally notified tbla Bank that hla
ook of depoalt No.-HBSl baa been loat, noUoe la
enby jlren that anleae aald book la preeented
t thla Bank wlthlo sixty da;», aa required by
laaaed.

the 'atest fashionable lasts.

for all occasions and for every

ease, comfort and

Lost Bank Book.

iw. a new book will be
re hereby warned against

on

SHOES

Thought

will convince you that the only true economy it found
in getting the best.
You will furthermore find that
nowhere else can the best in footwear needs be purchased more advantageously than at our store.' Just
look fet the different lines we have in stock.
,
The Douglas, The Regal, The Walton for Boys
and Girls, The Bass, and the famous Evangeline Shoe
for Women.
This shoe is made with a flexible

No Charging

All Cash

-y

CASTOR IA'««»»■< w** ■"»!»

IkllUYnlmiUimlNlM
)

m

s»

M 1m 111* Kenlaton flatted ralatlvea
Mr. tod Μη. W. L. Card of Portland
Qood Talk by DMriag and Hal·.
In Lynchvllle lut week.
were week<«nd gneets.of Μη. Ο. H.
Porter end Mlee Saaan Porter.
Danoe at Meohanio Pâlla this
Monday
ΘΒΑΝΘΚ HALL FILLED FOB THE BALLY
evening. Sbaw'a Orcheetra.
The Optimistic Clue meet· with Mrs.

tie Oxford Democrat
^ath Paris, Maine, August 31, 1920

Mr·. Mlaa Harrimao of Bethel la vlelt- Mead Forbee Saturday afternoon of tbia
week. It la hoped the opening meeting
Ing her alater, Mra. Veata Chapman.

SOUTH PARIS.
jB

Portland

large one

in attendanoe.

Miee Flora Muroh ha· beeo
the paat week oo a vacation at Great Diamond Ialand.

Mt. Mioa Lodge will participate in the
parade on Labor Day, Sept. β. AU Odd
Ralph Bmeraoo of Sooth Tomer haa Pellowe are reqneeted to meet at their
come to thta village where he hae ae- hall at 8:45 o'clock
In tbe morning of
cured employment.
that day.

were

the gueat of C.

Κ mer Keniston
laat week.
v,]M in East Stoneham
recent
a
was
guest of Mr.
jfr»u< Fogg
S. Piper io Canton.
10J Mr·. Ellsworth
w»a

η

The troateee of the Oxford

County
Agricultural Society meet at the fair
grounde tbia Monday afternoon, probaapendlng bly their but meeting before the fair.

recently.

in Canton ft

Kimball
Mr·. Helen
last week.
jjj or to
and F. B. Fogg
i,me· Ν Oewell
Tuesday od bueiness.
was

will be

Walter Chandler, with Mr. and Mra.
Fred Chandler, autoed to Bethel one day

Mr. and Mra. Byron W. Tattle attended the street fair at Romford Taea-

d»y

Miaa Doria Colbert baa returned from
two weeks' vacation daring whloh the
bu been vUiting In Portland,
Ο d
Orchard, and apent a week at Sommit
a

Wednesday.
Dorothy Chandler, who la living
D. F. Faulkner returned to Bethel, «pent a day or two recently at Spring Hotel, Harriaon.
Κ·ν. sod Mrs.
lMt week from their vaca- her home in tbia village.
Service· at the Congregational church
ot
Toatdsy
will begin again Sept. 5th. Prof. H. R.
Mr. aod Mra. Irving 0. Barrowa have
tion.
W. B. Raymond and «on returned from a viait to Rev. and Mra. Purinton of Bate· College will occupy
r)r. and Mrs.
tbe pulpit In the morning.
There will
been spending a few day· at M. V. McAliater at Pelham, Ν. H.
be no preaching (ervice in tbe evening.
j0ho'he»·
Mr. and Mra. John Titua arrived home
Alfred.
Tbe children of the Shurtleff, Porter
of Weet Bethel is the drat of laat week, after viaitlng relaMr·. Addle Connor
Street, and Pleasant Street ecboola who
her D®phew, S. C. Ordway, tive· in Monmonth and Winthrop.
οί
the <uest
are to take part in tbe folk dancing
Mr. aod Mra. T. B. Petera of Portland Labor Day are requested meet at the
aid family·
and daughter have been spending a few daya with Mr. Congregational vestry on Wednesday,
Mr·. Marjorie Bugbea
of Mr. and Mr·, and Mra. J. A. Amea of High Street.
Sept. let, at 3 P. M.
of Aiyrusta are guests
and

Misa

girl Fsrnutn.

Miaa Annie B. Shaw of Portland ia via
itiog her aunt, Mra. Lillian A. Shaw, on

at Academy Hall, Pari·
The next dance
14.
Hjll( will be Tuesday night, Sept.

Parents desiring their obildren to take
part in the children'· parade Labor Day

Pme Street.

She arrived on Wedneaday. are requested to notify Mrs. Margaret
or Mra. Luella Morton
before
Mr. and Mra. Frank Andre we and Taylor
Saturday of this week. It is hoped a
The Rebekab· will join in the parade Miaa Sarah Chaae of Sooth Woodetock large number of children will take part.
Please meet at the ball were gueeta of Mr. aod Mre. L. W. Titua
on labor Day.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy E. Cole come here
Wedneaday.
»|S:30. All come.
^
from Lovell tbe last of the week, Camp
Mre. Lillian McGinley and eon Harry
Mr·. Lyndon J. Brackett was the gueat
Pines having olosed its season.
Mr.
Horace Annas in Bethel were in Wilaon'a Milla a day or two laat
of Mr. and Mr·.
Cole, who has been for the past few
of Mrs. MoGinley'a aunt,
week.
lait
week,
gueeta
days
tereral
years principal of the high school in
Mra. M. A. Bennett.
Canton, Mass., has been elected headMr·. Ο. M Mason of Bethel attended
Mra. Dora Thiede, who baa been viait- master of the high school in Chelsea,
the women'· Oxford Courty Republilng her aiater, Mra. Henry Fletcher, and Mass., a school of about nine hundred
L<to meeting Wednesday.
family, returned to her home in Eliza pupila. He will leave for Massachusetts
and
Wendell
E.
Twltcbell
'er
Wi
Mr#
on Thursday.
betb, N. J., Saturday morning.
irtvisitiog Mrs. Twitchell'· brother, 0.
Mr·. L. C. Smiley accompanied by
of
for
term
court
Jurora
the
October
Keunebuuk.
E. Curtis, at
were drawn laat week, W. Frank Not· Miaa Florence Eaatman and Mra. Emma
of
South
Hanson,
J. E. Berry
tage grand juror, Brneet J. Record and Mann l«ft Monday morning for Boaton
eft Friday, after making a visit Frank
Mim
to attend tbe millinery opening· and
S. Dad ley traverse j urora.
Mr·. George C. West.
to hit imter,
buy goods. They will be joined in PortMr. and Mrs. Alfred H. Jackson. Misa land
by Mi·· Beede, who will return to
Mr. and Mrs. Louis W. Clark are here Nellie M. Jackson and Mra. N. G. Elder
àonth Paris for the coming season as
from Washington to spend their vaoa- returned the middle of laat week from a
millinery designer. Mrs. Smiley and
tioa of four weeks with their relatives. week's motor trip to Maaaaohuaetta.
Miss Eastman will visit friends io DorMr·. Waiter E. Penley with son Irving
Mr. and Mra. Thomaa S- Barnes and chester and Brighton during their abof We·t Paris was a gueat of her moth- Miaa Helen made an automobile trip to lence.
the first of laat
er. Mr*. Nettie Murphy,
vuieuruum, λ. α., auu utuor iuwua moi
A prite of a gold brooch pin has been
«esk.
s
ni
*
ν.»
a-week. Tbey were absent severai days.
Orchestra.

Wednesday, were at the Street Fair
Is Romford Thursday and gave an exhibition which won load applause.
jire

SOUTH FAB IS.

j Ugh—Principal, O. C. Turner.
A «et. Principal—Carlton Pratt Wood.
French—M tea Cyprlenne Hartel.
Commercial— Mise Gladys Allen.
English—Mise Helen LaneLatin—Mrs. Mae Hall.
irlck—Principal, M tes Lena L. Franck.
Grade 7, Mrs. Rose Butte.
Grade β, Mrs. Rose Wltham.
Grade 5. Mies Edith Richardson, Lewlston.
I Ihurtleff—Grade 4, Mise Mary Cammlngs.
Primary, M 1m Emma F. Storer, Gornam.
>orter Street Primary—Miss Hattle M. Leach

Mr.
Marion Whfeler, who are spending some
week· at their camp at Shagg Pond,

were guests of Alton C. Wheeler and
Fred D Gordon, general manager of family for tbe day Prlday.
the Androscoggin Electric Company and
Clarence L. Jackson went Tuesday to
theOxford Electric Company and who tbe Central Maine General Hospital at
the
Cumberland
to
to
ii mod
go
Lewiston, where he underwent an operCounty Power and Light Company in ation for appendicitis the day following.
in
Lewisa
Portland, was given banquet
He is reported doing well.

coo

Thursday evening.

the Grand
Trunk depot may have noticed the
"rack" cars used by the Brown Comand
?*oy, Berlin, to haul pulp wood
Some two hunother such material.
dred and eighty of them have been returned to the company as unfit for use
who

Persons

utbey

are

not

frequent

properly equipped.

WEST PARIS.

3 tgh—Principal, Joha Coombs.
Miss Helen 8. Weston, Lebanon, Ν. H.
Miss Florence Allen, Turner Center.
Grammar—MIm Ethel Brock.
Primary—Miss Edith Splller.
NORTH PARIS.

Ο. H. Bumpus went Tuesday to Onset,
Mas*., for a stay of a few days. Be has
sold the summer cottage at Onset which
he has owned for some time, and went

1

M. Beatrice Andrews.
Whlttemore—Mrs H R. Glldden.
Partridge— Mies Ruth Wlnslow.
1
ruell—Miss lona Llttlehitle

Sollow— Miss Luoy Everett.
Porter—Miss Ruth Tburlow.

new principal of tbe
is a graduate of Bates Col·
ege, and has had considerable experience in teaching and superinteodency.
Be comes here from tbe position of
luperiotendeot of the Tbomaston dis-

regiairauon ιι«> mu»*
pflwded. Thi· necessity for legislation
to sake
operative tbU conatl'utional
Meodment to meet other urgent de■wwonai

aunde of tbe people seem· to require
its immediate consideration of the legis-

lature."

One window of Howard'· Drug Store
been a ceuter of attraotloo this week
u in it bave been exhibited
plana for the
B·*
library building to be; and, certonlj, if it la built according to the
plane of tbe architects, Mesare. Gibbe A

Puleifer, Lewiaton,
»
»itter of

pride

it cannot help being
to tbe community end

Addition to an already beautiful tll'·<·■ The plana exhibited conalet of
wetation views of the end and elde of
toe propoaed building, a colored lnMfior view and tbe two floor plana, all
**7 attractive, whether ooneidered aa
» aatter of
architectural grace, or aa a
®o»enience for tbe nee to whioh the
·· to be put
Here'· to hoping
gliding
«β Labor
Day celebration will net a
î°°d sized aum for tbe proposed library.

*·

The following ia the program of the
Oocert to be given at the Baptist oburch
* the
evening of Labor Day, by the
*>**rt Quartet of Portland and Mi··
•υ ae
Graham, reader:
Hou», o' Mine
Burleigh

|^llDgi
».

ν

MU» Pauline Graham.
Negro Spiritual·... Arranged by Burlelgt
&> Down, Moms.
Oh. Peter, Go Rlnga Dem Bella.
Swing Low, Sweet Chariot,
Mr. elevens.
a Goto'..
Jacobeot
...

CvrT Me Back to

θ!' virglnny..

Secret

Q'W-

Dtwnlng .V.V.V.V.V.V.V.V.V.7".
••John Smith WlthtoLÛÛÎl

41

Mozart

Labor Day Celebration.
of tbe arrangements for tbe
Labor Day Celebration have been com
pleted and are generally known to South
Paria people and those of tbe surrounding towns, but a synopsis is given below:
Beginning at 9 o'clock A. M. there
will be a parade consisting of automobiles, floats, horribles, fraternal orders,
etc., headed by the Norway-Paris Band.
At 10 o'clock A. M. there will be field
annrta. snoh as foot races, obstacle races,
Most

I

year:
Llttlehaie.
Pres.—Adelbert
L. Cole.

BUn«
Soot

Cadmai

Butenbe

Quartet.

op to 1911, occasionally pw
of tb
the deliberation·
Judicial Court In tble wlllae«
."'••t appearance waa at tbe May tert *
that year. Judge Emery died Thurt
eveoing at bia aummer home a
naocock Point of heart failure. Η *

^npreme

^

>
Carmel, Maine, Jnly
grauated from Bowdoi β
β
1
UUe«e in 18β1, admitted to the bar
ι*
practicing Id KlUworth, wa· cow
'
wtorney of Hanoock County 1867 t ο

in

wai

member of Maine Senate In l8jl·
1881, attorney general of Male a
,
'·
187·, 1879, juatioe of tbe Supreji β
uart Irom 1883 to
1911, tbe laet & '·
Juatio ».
JJ·" of that period aa oblef wae
tl e
whioh he reeigoed.
He
*»er of meral booka on legal sw
Profeaa< »r
£°1·· Surviving are a eon, connect!
id
now
Oroaby
Emery,
*!'Q
banking latorwta la China, and >r*
'••Mfbtar, who la the wife of Prof·»
»· Alilneon of the faculty of
£·"**·
«owe
University, Provides»··

•J**

Carlton Pratt Wood, tbe new assistant
In tbe high school, is a University of
Maine man, and bas specialized in cbem·
istry.
John Coombs, tbe principal of Went
Paris High, is a Bates man, and comes
tie re from Lisbon Falls.

bale family. The following
for another
the association were elected

over

5 •od

Τ need ay for their new home in Canada.
Welter G. Whitman, prinolpal of the
State Normal Sobool at Salem, Maaa., la
viaiting hia mother, Mra. George Whit-

the intricacies of tbe matter.
Senator Hale spoke for some

■bot put·,
potato races, fat meu'a
racée, eto.
The base ball tournament will begin
M.
on tbe Pair Grounds at 10 o'olock À.
The competing teams are from Norway,
Oxford, West Paris and Bryant's Pond.

Sec.—Mrs. B.
Karnes.
Treas.—Mrs. Altbea
Lecturer—T. A. Thurston.
and Donald B. ParAlton C. Wbeeler
addressed the
Bears,
Oxford
tridge, twin
in Auburn WedClub
Parkhurst-White
£. J. Callahan
nesday evening. Capt.
fife
of tiie speakers. A
was also one
made
Brunawlck
from
and drum corps
and there was s
music for the oocasion,
the speaking. Judge Harrj
before
parade
Tb<
over the meeting.
Manser presided
Wheele·· and Mr
addresses of botb Mr.
of by th<
were well spoken

Partridge

Lewlston press.

oentennial half
The Stale of Maine the state treas
In
reoeived
were
dollars
from
Friday afternoon
ury in Augusta
They can b<
Waahington.
in
mint
the
or at the banks
obtained at the treasury
obverse side
Is,
ooln
the
of
The deslga
States of America'
"United
words
the
"half-dollar*
around the top edge with
ooon
The coat of arma

at the bottom.
with
plea the oeoter

"Dirigo" ovçr tb
beneath. All the word
"Maine"
and
top
sxoept the pin
and designs are raised Tbe
reverse ha
sunken.
ia
which
tree
bonnd at the bottoi
wreath
«ο open
Trust" anderneat
with "In Ood WeUaaos" at the to(
Pluribus
'*S
and
appears the wordi
Within the wreath and
the datée "IMC
Centennial*1
"Maine
The edge la milled.
law."

(Additional Norway local·

to all

passing

President Wilson after the armistice
headed the peace delegation, and so
selected the rest of the members that be
For
was practically tbe whole thing.
six months he was out of touch with
America, pitting himself against tbe
Tbe retrained diplomats of Europe.
suit was a treaty In which most of Wil-

son's famous fourteen points of peaoe
bad been forgotten.
Tben followed tbe long, gruelling flgbt
in tbe senate over ratification. My colleague believed that the treaty should
Look·
be amended in several respects.

page 1.)

Hart, Schaffner & Marx and other makes of Qood Clothes marked down.

During Pair.

It's a complete clearance o*
suits except blue serges are included.
of
stock
The balance of our choice
summer clothes.
high grade, carefully selected
of them now, even at a
garments. We consider it good business policy to dispose
another
season.
The stock is large,
considerable loss, rather than carry them over to
the patterns attractive, the styles are all in good taste and back of every suit stands a
All

WILL DO STUNTS, AND FOB A CONSIDEBATION WILL TAKE VOU UP.

Lient. R. C. Swan of Berlin, Ν. H.,
will be here with an airplane daring the
oonnty fair. Twioe eaob day be will

exhibition flight, and will do
In addition to tbe exhibition fllgbta, any one who la aport
enough to want a flight can baye It with
blm at tbe rate of fifteen dollar· for fifteen minntea of flight.
Tbe plane will not landvon the fair
grounds, bnt will nae a landing gronnd
Pleasant Street, only a abort
aoroaa
distance away. The plane la a J. Ν
4 H. Curtiaa biplane, with an Hiipaoo
Suiza engine of 150 horse power, capable
of giving a speed of 100 mllea an hour.
During the war Lieut. Swan waa an
make

a

few

an

Sale ends

/

aoore

NORWAY

being made
in the ninth inning. All

with two out
five were earned
usual big orowd.

day·.

run

There

runa.

waa

>f M re. izan l

sauDurn.

Mr. and Mrs. John

Hadley and three

:hildren and Mr. and Mra. William
Sonaton, all of Lynn, Mass., are guest»
)f Mr. aod Mrs. M. P. Gammon.
George G. Davis of Meobanio Fall*

Bradbury.
George R. Stephenson of Brown's
Camp, Center Lovell, waa in town a few

it.

uv···

forty-five

Pitts in Harrison last week.

veterans

MAINE

The Paria Tigera went to Mechanic

ϊ·ΙΙ. Sahir/tav

fn

tîIav hall.

The

munit

of the game was θ to 8 in favor of Mechanic Falls In ten innings. Id the first
inning the Tigers whaled in two rans,
and in the second Mecbanio Falls pat
one across the plate. There was no more

scoring until the eighth, when Mechanic
Palls put two aoross the plate, making

ihe score 4 to 2 in favor of that team,
[n the ninth the Tigers were let loose,
ind put five rans over, and Meohanic

Tbe Tigers line-up

À.B.

tay Young, If
-lewellyn Russell, p., β·
Vlblon Pratt, rf.
.awrence Bovce, p., c
Cenneth Swallow, 8b
>erwoo<l Bean, c., lb
VU lard Pratt, 2b.
-awrence Tburlow, cf
j Jale Allen, p.,·β
V 1111am Webster, rf

β
δ

.4

Β
*

4

B.

0

2

3
0

2
0

2
1

41

12

1

1ft

Total

111
»

Central Maine Power Com-

live in the territory it
pany and all the men who run it were born and
serves.

tied up with Maine and its

are

growth and

The

111
11
1
0
12
112
112
3
0
2

0

own

management is virtually an All-Maine organization : president, vice-presidents, treasurer and general manager, general superintendent, most of the directors, most of the general officers and most

B.

4
4
.....4
1

and women who

progress.

was:

H.

men

Their interests

Palls added three more runs, making tbe
7 to 7. InTtbe tenth tbe Tigers put
)ne across the plate, and Mechanic Falls

'core
;wo.

Most of the

of the lesser officials—all born and

brought up in Maine.

95 per cent, of the stockholders of the Company live in Maine
and 72 per cent, of them are customers of the company.

Tbe Paris Tigers will play Mechanic
'alls at tbe Paris High School grounds
1 iext
Saturday. Game called at 3 o'oiock.

A Democratic mass meeting was held
at the Opera House Thursday evening.
Hon. William R. Pattangall of Augusta
was the speaker, and the Norway-Paris
*
Band furnished musio.
Mr. and Mra. Edward E. Eiaenwinter
and three children, Gretcben, Ruth and
Edward, bave arrived in Norway from
Tbey
their home in Waterbury, Conn.
were aooompanied by Mra. Eisenwinter's
Elizabeth
Bicknell, who
mother, Mrs.
bas been stopping with them for some
Mrs." Bicknell and Miss
little time.
Gretcben will remain in Norway during
the coming winter.
Miss Ella M. McCann, a teaober in
Everett, Mass., is a guest of Mr. and

Mra. S. Bion Pike.

drowning accident took place
at Gibson's Grove Tueaday. A party of
young ladies from the village went to
the grove to batbe. Miaa Beryl McKay
A near

rbe more you scratch the worse you Itch.
loan's Ointment. For eczema, any skin
1 ng. 00c a box.

<

Try
Itch·

A lizy liver leads to chronic dyspepsia and I
weakens the whole system,
ionstlpstlon,
loan's Regulete (30c per box) act mildly on the
tver and bowels. At all drug stores.
—

Born.
In South Parle, Aug. 24, to the wife of Frank
L. Star bird, Jr., a son.
In North Paris, Aug. 27, to the wife of John
Uaata, a daughter, Elsie Mary.
In Brattleboro, Vt., Aug. 2d, to the wife of
Harold Dunham, a eon.
In Dlxfleld, Aug. 23, to the wife of Verdell
Ho'man, a daughter.
In Porter, August 19, to the wife of Harry
Rankin of Hiram, a daughter.
In Norway, August 2J, to the wife of John P.
ludklno, a daughter.
In Cascade, N. H„ Aug 24, to the wife of Les· I
lie V. Keene, formerly of East Hebron, a son.

AU6U8TA, MAINE
COUPON

Marrl*<f

In Lewlston, August 23, Ray Aldrlch Fowler
of Mllllnocket and Mlee Ethelyn Lota Flint of
Norway.
In Rumford, Aug. 24, Joseph Louis Matevler
and Ml*· Elizabeth NUe, both of Rumford.
In Wilton, Aug. 22, Rev. Frederick Newport
of Turner, formerly of Oxford, and Miss Mary
E. Eaton of Wilton.
In Norway, Aug. 28, by Eugene F. Smith, Justice of the Peace, George W. Everett of Norway
and Cora E. Bishop of Rumford.

Central Maine Power

1

J.

SOUTH PARIS,

security

as an

invest-

—-——

—

O. D.8-31 20

Summer

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that she haa
been duly appointed administratrix of the estate
of
HARRIET J. YOUNG, late of Waterford,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, without
bond. All persons having demands against the
estate of said deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, and all Indebted thereto
are requested to make payment Immediately.
SARAH W.SCR1BNER,
Brldgton, Maine.
August 24th, 1920.

Âpparel

Odds and Ends at Great Reduction
(

It will be to your advantage to visit the store
and look around, you will find here and there

85 87

lOTlOE.
The aubacrlber hereby glvea notice that he
has been duly appointed administrator of the

Pianos,

:

Address

Dillingham.

Insurance and

Maine

Name:

In New Glouceater, Aug. 25, Mra. Aurllla Bennett, formerly of Norway, aged 76 years, 11
months, 29 days.
In North Paris, Aug. 21, Relno Emll, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Matta Eahkoneu, aged β months.
In Attleboro, Mass., Aug. 22, Miss Harriett F.
Twitched formerly of Paris, aged 97 years, 2
months, 18 daya.
In Canton, Aug. 28, Raymond Dillingham,
little son of Charles L. and Bertha (Ingeraoll)

WHEELER & CO

Co., Augusta,

Please send more information about your
ment for Maine people.

small lots of merchandise that have been marked
down very low to close out.
Shirt Waists, Smocks, White Dress Skirts, Voile Dresses, Silk
Sweaters, Children's Rompers, Bathing Suits.

Dresses, Slip-on

„

Autumn

New

New Tricotine and

Serge

Apparel

$24.76, $29.76, $84.76.
Batiste Crepe, $6.96 to $12.60.

Dresses,

New Waists of Crepe, Voile and

$6.96. Batiste, hand made, $6.96.

NEW WOOLTEX COATS that will appeal to all.

Voile, $2.96 t·

Beautiful all wool materials.

Brown, Buck & Co.,

Liability,
Theft,
Property Damage andI Collision

W.

$107.60

Central Maine
Power Company

Automobile Insurance

laughable

selling to

preferred
price
development
yield

ia learning to awim and she with Mi·· estate of
R. SAUNDERS, late of Sweden,
Grace Durell and Miaa Madelyn Wyman In LINCOLN
the County of Oxford, deceased, without
waa In the ahoal water on a sand bar I bond. All
peraona having demanda agalnat the
which drops off suddenly into deep estate of said deceased are desired to present
same
for
settlement, and all indebted thereto
water. Miaa McKay was near the edge the
are requested to make pavment immediately.
when tbe aand gave way and preolpitated
fred l. Saunders,
11 Feaaenden Street, Portland, Maine.
her into the deep water.
Help waa
85-37
August 24th, 1920.
oalled for but In the meantime Miaa

expense.
At the olose of the speaking there wi
Ohote an
a piano duet by Mrs. Sarah
MIsaLulle Kennaugh.
The afternoon session began and ends
with singing by tbe aodleooe—"The Ba
tie Hymn of lb» Repobllc" and "Ame "
ioa"—with Mrs. Cbole at the piano.

people should

by

largely

managed

[

Fire,

μ
Tbe aeiectmen of Parla will be In ae<
ιalon for the registration of votera begii
οd
nlng Thursday, Sept. 2, and thence
nami »
everyday till eleotion day. Notown
c η
can be added to the liât In this
eleotion day. Tbe regiatration of conn ie
Include· tbe women voters, who-ha re
become inch within a few days.

H. B. Foster Co.

tbe

The Sumner Veterans' Association. days last week.
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. McAllister of
Tbe Sumner Soldiers' Veteran Associhave been visiting relatives here.
ation met at Grand Army Hall; South Stow
The road to Oxford is now closed to
Paris, on Wednesday last for an all day's
travel as the new state road conatruction
session.
this aide of the entrance
The forenoon session was devoted to crew are now
road.
business, at wbicb time tbe Oxford to the Oxford
Miaa Fannie Heraey of North WaterCounty Patriotic Association joined tbe
Died.
baa been vialting her uncle and
organization. The following officers were ford Mr. and Mra. William Pierce.
aunt,
elected:
In Lawrence, Mass., Aug. 17, Mra. Eunice
A large truok from tbia village, haulBennett Ludden, formerly of Canton, aged 58
Pres.—3. F. Stetson, Eaet Sumner.
ing aab for Fred Littlefield in North years.
1st V. Pres.—C. H. George, Hebron.
In Rumford. Aug. 25, Misa Marlon HutchinWaterford, broke through the bridge
2d V. Pres.—J. A. Noyee, South Paris.
IS years.
Sec. and Treae.—L. B. Heald, East Sumner.
near Mra. Flora Lewia', that town, on son of Dlxfleld, aged
BackF.
Warren,
In
Norway, Aug. 29, Nathan M. Dunham, aged
Executive Committee—A.
not damaged
J. U. Murch, Tuesday. The truok waa
70 years.
West
Sumner;
F.
J.
Brown,
field;
In Glendale, South Dakota, Aug. 3, Mrs. Abba
South Parle; W.S. Starblrd, South Paris; Sharon but the bridge waa.
Burbank, formerly of Fryeburg,
Robinson, East Samner.
Mra. C. N. Tubba with Mra. Fox of Ann (Andrews)
aged 78 years, 6 months, 11 daya.
Miaa Ruth Bean of Leom
In Fryeburg, Aug. 19, Frank Haley, aged 76
It was voted to hold tbe next meeting Wyoming and
visited Mrs. Marshall H. years.
at East Sumner, tbe last Wednesday in instar, Mass.,
There were about

Formerly

Nathan M. Dunham.
Natbam M. Dunham <lied at Ms home |
home
owned
and
A company
η Norway early Sunday morning, as tbe
esult of a self-inflicted revolver shot.
in.
Je lived about an hour after tbe deed. | be a safe one to invest
despondency is given as tbe oause.
Mr. Dunham was bom in Paris Aug.
stock this Maine company is
<
I own.
of the
The
!5, 1850, tbe son of Sampson and Avis j
last
Boston
of
Swift
L.
Porter
spent
in
lived
bad
hut
Dunbam,
Oummlngs)
veek with Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Swain.
of power and the extension of lines is
Norway about fifty years. His wife died finance the
Tbe ladies of the Congregational Cir- ο
1917. Two sons and three |
October,
ile will hold a meeting in their vestry
laughters survive.
β 1-2 per cent.
a, share—the
Wednesday afternoon.
The funeral will be held Tuesday afLewiston
of
S.
Hon. George
McCarty
G.
Rev.
C.
attended
Miller,
ernoon,
by
< addressed the Bepublioans at their olub
tnd burial will be in Rustfield Cemetery.
! lall Friday evening.
Misa Mary Beal of Bangor ia a guest
Itch I Itch I Itch 1—Scratch 1 Scratch! Scratch!

ing toward the same end, the protection
town Wednesday.
of Americau rights, safety and sovereign- vas Id
Mrs. John Willey and Mia· Ruth Wilty, I have felt that the purpose could be
last week
effected by reservations which stated ey of Westfleld, Mae·., spent
and made clear the position of Amerloa. it Β G. Molotire'a.
The rural school· of Norway begin
If tbe treaty is adopted in its present
next Monday but the village schools
form, without reservation, we shall
13.
bave to take part in every war in tbe will begin September
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Holt and son
world, not at the bebest of other nations,
of Lawrence, Masa., were rebut on our own promise and.moral obli- Lawrence
of Elbrldge Holt.
gation. I want to see a league of na- sent gueata
Ceoil and Harry Fuller bave been via·
tions, with Amerioan rights safeguardtheir aunt, Mra. W. G. MoAlllater,
ed, and I think millions of our people Iting
do. The league can be bad by electing in 9tow.
Henry Parker la vialting bia uncle,
a Republican president and a Republican
In Eaat Stonebam.
congress. It can never be bad in tbe Virgil Stevens,
Clarence Pike of Mansfield, Mass., la
form in which it now stands in the
the guests of his sister, Mra. Philip K.
treaty, for no Republican will vote for

august

Tuesday, Aug. 31.

LEE M. SMITH CO.,

of 3 to 2 at tbe fair grounda Saturday

afternoon, tbe winning

1-3 off.

Sale begins Saturday, Aug. 14.

This .will be a great attraction for
those who attend the fair. And if you
want to experience tbe delightful senaation of flying, now'a your chance.
won

Boys' Wash Suits about

Slipon Bain Goats at $3 reduction.

for hia services.

Norway

$50 Suits $42.50
$40 Suits 33.50

$55 Suits $46.50
$45 Suits $36.50

Straw Hats at 1-2 Price.

inatruotor in the air service, at varioua
flying flelda about tbe country. He has
alao done rnooh exhibition flying in cooneotion with tbe oampaigna for tbe sale
war
of Liberty bonds and
aavinga
stamps, and bolda a diploma of honor

Base Ball.
from Oxford by tbe

maker.

$60 Suits $51.50
$48 Suits $40.50

Farm Buildings
with tbem. Tbe oolonel suggested tbey
The farm buildings of Abel Helkkinen, be sent over next the rebel lines and set
Bird
Orra
the
place
as
won't be a
on what la known
playing, and added, "there
were burned Saton Stearna Hill, Paris,
left in tbe Southern States after
was set by rebel
fire
Tbe
hour." Mr. Warren
urday afternoon.
Very tbey play half an
obildren playing with matches.
said, in his remarks, that if they had
tbe
buildings.
from
little was saved
sent they oould have claimed
tbe building! only been
Tbere was an insurance on
tbe honor of putting down the Rebelion.
of only 11000.
Another musical feature were vocal
of Sunday
and
Lightning in tbe abower
solos and duets by Franklin Maxim
deatroyed
which
afternoon aet tbe fire
Oilman A. Whitman, tbe first aged 73
CuabS.
Claude
tbe farm bulldinga of
and the second 82, bot who yet
of Mr. Cuah years
man, formerly the home
voices to please even a orltioal
possess
It is worth protecting. We
Cuehman,
L.
Ιό euro your automobile.
man'a father, the late G.
audience.
The
MooJobn
in the Chase Diatrlct, Woodstock.
were
the
for
tbe
a
following: forms:
speakers
Among
can write you
policy
tbe con
A. Whitlightning struck tbe barn, and
roe, Mechanic Falls; Oilman
bum
were
shed
tents of that and a long
F. L. Wyman, Wood
all thi ι man, South Paris;
ed. Including 200 tons of hay, a
A. F. Warren, Buck field; Joseph
stock;
bog
and
oalves
farming -tools, two
A. Noyee, South Paris; J. Monroe Gam
The most of the stock was out to paa mon, Meohanic Falls; B. D. Irish, Book
aave< I
waa
furniture
ture. Moat of tbe
E. Berry of New Yorl
ι k field; Rev. John
from the house. Aa the plaoe la only
Sharon Robinson
>
) (a native of Somner);
atat
Une
trunk
tbe
abort distance from
and L. B. Heald of Sas
r Bast Sumner;
thai
on
tourlata
of
road, a large number
■
ι Somner.
ti
At a very reasonable cost Send for rates and applica
Sunday ride turned Id there, and
Tbe Demoorat would be pleased
If
crowd of people gathered at tbe acenc
their
spac
remark·,
of
abstracts
tion.
9
The total loas la reckoned at from 1800 give
there were many pleasiOj
permitted, for of
in
to 99000, with only partial inaoraoce.
event
blstor;
a
great
reminlsoenoes
bits of bomor at tbelr ow
and

Registration Open* Thursday.

our summer

reputable

atnnta In tbe air.

Mr·. Bath Brooka with four children

more

Napoleprecedent,

on

man.

an

century ago, at the
onic wars.
Contrary

to be Here

Airplane

her aiaia
hour, on national Issues, in a of Bridgeport, Conn., vlalting
plain, straightforward manner. While ter, Mrs. Stuart W. Goodwin.
The Norway-Paris Band gave another
his talk was from tbe Republican standPark Tuesday evenpoint, it was an excellent summary of ooncert at Witberell
tbe affaire of tbe country duriog tbe ing.
About twenty boya from Camp Chicapast few years, and especially the past
on
five years of war and reconstruction, men, Harriaon, bave been camping
and Informing. the aborea of Lake Penneaaeewaaaee
and
was interesting
in charge of
Large savings have been effeoted by tbe daring the past week,
present congress in revising and outtiog Director 8a)tman.
eon Kenmure
than

Clothes Bargains

ence.

—

boys

β·Γ7. who,

Be

Tbompeon Pond, Taeedaj.
Charlee Blacqalre and family started

Mrs. Elizabeth Houghton of Portland,
who la atopplng In Bethel, waa thegueat
of Mra. Cjrna S. Tucker Wednesday.
P. S. Blake and famllj of Attleboro,
Maaa., who have been atopplng In town,
have gone to Old Orohard.
Mra. Cbarlea Evira leaves Norway toeleoted governor. It was Senator Hale's
home In Doroheater,
request, said Mr. Deering, tbat I shonld day for ber new
talk on state issues, ana leave national Meaa.
Mr. and Mra. Hngh Pendexter and
issues to bim. Really, I don't know any
state Issues.
I don't know tbat tbe aona, Hugh Jr., and Fannoe, were at
Demoorats are opposed in principle to Naplea Tueaday.
Ralph Parker of Portland, who baa
anything tbat tbe Republican administration of tbe state bas done in the past been ylaltlng ble-parenta, Mr. and Mra.
four years. There may be some differ- Sumner Parker, left Wednesday for
ence of opinion regarding policies of Berlin, Ν. H.
Mr. and Mra. F. C. Leonard and
administration, but an issue Implies a
daughter, Mlaa Alma, of New Tork are
difference of prinoiple.
He then discussed briefly tbe matters occupying the Dr. H. P. Jones cottage
of roads, schools and taxation, with on the lake.
Earl Thlbodeau, who haa been taking
reference to what the Republican state
haa regovernment bas done. Any criticism of a trip through the Berkabires,
the highway department is due largely turned to Norway.
Prof, and Mra. Hal Eaton, who have
to the inability of the department to
In the been atopping in town several weeks,
procure material for road use.
home in Banmatter of schools, thirty-five acts have have gone to tbeir former
been passed by tbe legislature in tbe gor for a few daya before going to Lynn,
is to be tbeir future home.
past fonr years for the improvement of Mass., which
Mrs. Ida Pulaifer, Mra. Cbarlea Seaver
our school system.
He addressed himof
self briefly to the women voters-to-be, and daughter Mlaa Agnea Seaver,
and dosed by hie only reference to Auburn, bave been gueats of Mr. and
national issues, saying that of tbe five Mra. Sumner Parker.
Mlaa Agnea Sanborn, who la a teacher
commissioners from this oountry to tbe
in Maaaaobuaetta, la viaiting ber brother,
peace conference, President Wilson Is
the only one who has ever raised his George L. Sanborn.
Sherbourne Tork baa been viaiting
voice in favor of the treaty whiob waa
in Canton.
This Is significant, relative*
tbere negotiated.
**
A
DUk MAanMv vofnpna/l
and appeals as an argument to tbe man
where abe bad been
on tbe street, who is not Informed In all from East Bethel,

jazz

of the county building· r«
m«mber Chief Jnetice Luclliu· A. Em

•••born

Interested orowd whiob
Hall assembled Wedneedaj evening for the Repnblloan rally whiob «ai
addressed by Senator Frederlok Hale
The Norwayand Hon. J. P. Deering.
Paris Band played in tbe Square preceding tbe meeting, and In the ball later.
Officers of the Harding and Coolldge
Clnb occapied seats on tbe stage.
Walter L. Gray presided at the meeting, and introduced the speakers briefly,
first presenting Mr. Deering aa the man
wbo was defeated in the primary election, bat wbo in foar years wonld be
An

Grange

Leon Swallow, with 100 Letter,
I
present.
recent guest at Ε. M. Holme»',
Alter the business meeting dinner was
met
also
she
There
North Buckfield.
served
by the iadiea of the Grand Army.
and «on Tbere will be three games played.
Mr. and Mr·. W. W. Swallow
A speaking and musioal program was
of
at
Province
fed
Queto
be
has
Of course everybody
by
Wallace of Sherbrooke,
given in tbe afternoon presided over ad·
of
a celebration like this and the manage
bec, and Mr·. Florence Champion
Wlnfleld S. Starbird, who gave tbe
to
dinners
four
for
ment has arranged
Brooktoo, Mm·.
dreos of weloome.
that Is, the
Farnum have satisfy the hunger of all,
Prayer was offered by Rev. Dwigbt F.
Mr. and Mr·. Albert P.
UniNor- four oburcbes, Methodist, Baptist,
Faulkner of South Paris.
•old their farm on Crockett Ridge,
will
1st and
Congregational 1st,
One of the most interesting features of
JacobaoQ, a Finn farmer versal
the first
way, to a Mr·.
to thi· serve dinner· in their veetrle·,
the meeting came next, a fife and drum
from Massachusetts, and moved
M.
the tables sitting down at 11:30 A.
duet by Messrs. William H. Bridgham
village, where (hey have bought
At 3 P. M tbere will be a concert at and Alphonso F. Warren of Buokfield or
Maxim
doable tenement house of A. C.
Misa
of
Moore Park under the direction
"Billy and Fon1' as they are known in
oa Gothic Street.
Helen Barnes.
Orand Army circles, and no gathering of
at
concert
a
Whit
At 8 P. M. there will be
the kind in tbe vicinity of Oxford County j
Shaw'· Orchestra, with Victor
drummer from the Baptist church by the Mozart Quar- is complete without them. They gave
mac, the popular
in the tet of Portland.
three selections of tbe musio which !
Laconia, Ν. H., will play in a dance
this TuesAt the sanpe hour those who prefer cheered tbe "boys of sixty-one" and one
Orange Hall at West Bethel
at
bac played dancing can engage in this pastime
at least tbat stirred the "spirit of sevday evening. Mr. Whitman at Laconia,
Jazz
Grange Hall to the music of Shaw's
enty-eix," viz.: "Marching andThrough
for three year· In the theatre
"Stand
Georgia," "Yankee Doodle,"
i· al«o a Bowdoin man, being very popu- Orchestra.
The order of the parade will be sub- by tbe Flag." Mr. Bridgham is 74 years
lar in musical circle·.
as follow·:
old and Mr. Warren is a year younger;
at- stantially
For a good jazz danoe one should
Norway-Part· Band
but tbe years bave not in any sense beat
Qrand Army of the Republic
tend the September ball to be given
tbsir muscles, either to finger
numbed
L.
A.
A
Foster
Poet,
Arthur
Orange Hall Wedneaday evening.
on the fife or the long roll on the
Fellows
trills
Odd
will provide the music,
Bebekahs
new jazz team
These men when mere
drum.
piano,
Knights of Pythias
of the drum oorps of the old
consisting of Vernon Keene, Conaot,
formed
part
floats
decorated
Merchants'
Maine Regiment, and were
"Ping" Lavonia, banjo, "Pink"
automobiles
Twenty-Third
Decorated
and
men as well as musicians,
saxophone, "Hick" Milliken, violin,
Antiques of ISO yean or more
young
roguish
Wild West coach
officers more or less
"Yaddie" Dunham, drums.
their
and
gave
team·
Miscellaneous decorated
The
complained of
trouble.
adjutant
and
Mr.
of
head
Mr. and Mrs. Oeorge Cutting,
Tbe parade will start at the
to tbe oolonel, who happened to be
tbem
and
and
via
thence
daughter,
Mrs. Howard Swan
Moore Park, and proceed
of Oxford County, William Wirt
wfcre in North
railroad sta- a native
Mrs. Stanley Wheeler
Western Avenue past the
and told him they not only
attend
to
Virgin,
week
last
and return to tbe park.
Newry the first of
tion,
like
the devil but aoted like bim
Littlethe
of
played
the fourth annual reunion
what to do
Burned.
officers of
too, and he did not know
Mr·.

Habituee

»ded

trict.

was a

Moâart ijuartei.

WllDg,

C. O. Turner, the

bigh school,

spending

hnm« farm.

Primary—Miss Walling.
Parla Hill—Mrs. Edna Cummlnge.
Sing—Miss

Tbe morning express from Montreal
due in this village at 5 35 A. M. Satur·
day did not arrive until 1 P. M owing to
tbe derailment of tbe express from Portland Priday night near a small station in

bave

grammar—Mies Agnes Gray.

Mountain—Miss Bessie Poland, Oxford.

there to arrange the transfer.

Mrs.
An old South Paris resident,
Cora Knight Clifford of Portland, who Canada.
us been passing several weeks at the
Julia, daughter of Mr. and Mr·. C. H.
home of her son-in-law, M. A. Will,
ninth birthday
Fumin^too, soon will go to Kingston, Bumpus, observed her which ten
young
Peon to assume the duties of precep- Tuesday witb a party at
This is an people were present. Refreshments were
tress :q Wyoming Seminary.
was
spent
old institution of high grade and has a served, and the afternoon
pleasantly.
'Vge number of pupils.
Shaw's Orchestra plays at West Betbe'
The Weelaffalot Club held a field day
The
night tbia week. They also
Tuesday
Inn
U the Bay of Naples
Tuesday.
tbe
at
Country Club dance at Paris
Harold
Mrs.
Cole,
play
party consisted of
M. Bill on Thursday night. Friday night
W.
Mrs.
Mn Ralph R. Butts.
at Bethel, and
Lawalleo, Miss Mary Pierce, Miss Ethel another popular dance
Paris
Saturday
night.
West
James
Mrs.
Crockett, Mies Flora Murch,
Os»ell, Miss Charlotte Oswell, Miss
Dr. F. Wendell Round· of Louisville,
Hath Bolster and Mrs. Raymond S.
who witb hi· family is spending a
Ky.,
in
estas.
vacation with Mrs. Rounds' people
was tbe guest of hie
Mass.,
Democrat
Maiden,
Arthur Ε Forbes of the
for a few
lift to-day for Augusta to attend the mother, Mrs. L. A. Rounds,
and greeted many old
ipecial session of the legislature, which day· last week,
1* called for Tuesday, and made neces- frienda.
have
ttry by the adoption of the Susan B.
Mr. and Mr·. Oilman Whitman
Anthony Amendment to the United just returned from Bryant's Pond, where,
States Constitution. Governor Milliken with Mr. and Mr·. Bertrand Whitman
>· bis proclamation says:
"Under ex· and
daughter of Portsmouth, Ν. H., and
•stiog laws it is impossible to register Mr·. Clara Hathaway of Norway, tbey
til women voters for either the coming
a vacation on the old
been
ttste or national election and unless
ainy of the women of Maine are to be
tared from exercising this franchise

Mr. and Ifη. Β. Frank Faunce tad
three ·οο· were guest· of Mr. and Mr·.
filled BJohard Stiles at Boblnion Island,

AT SOUTH ΡΑΒΙβ.

Mrs. Fred Moffatt and
%vr
4 iwtvvf
L/U.U1VV* vj «·· vvuu
down the estimates of the Democratic
jonoivtf
the young lady who brings Id the most administration.
The railroads have of Dorchester, Mass., are at their cotoo the lake.
money (or tags on Labor Day. The tags been returned to private operation after tage, Hatetoquitit,
Miaa Muriel McKeen ia spending a
trill be given out Labor Day morning tbe experiment of having them run by
Lovell.
from tbe home of Mr·. Ε. N. Haskell. the government bad oost a total of over souple of weeka at North
Mr. and Mra. Hugh Pendexter enterA. careful account will be kept of tbe three billion dollars. The railroad bill
at Beal's Tavern
imount each girl brings in, so no favor· ie_a piece of real constructive legislation, tained a party of frienda
in honor of Mr. and
tism will be shown. Other members of as are many other laws passed by con- Monday evening
Mrs. B. Frank Faance of Johnstown,
ag committee are Miss Eva Walker and gress. Among tbe meaeares passed was
Pa., who are visiting Mr. and Mra.
one taking away the autocratio powers
Mrs. Mary Shurtleff.
were Mr.
bestowed upon the president for pur- Prank W. Fauooe. The guests
The Pbilatheas will bave their annual
Mra.
This Wilson refused ind Mrs. James N. Favor, Dr. and
of war only.
poses
ield day Thursday afternoon of this
F. Jones
to sign, and it became a law without bis 3. P. Bradbury, Judge William
reek, at tbe home of Mr·. Kate Ames on
ι rod Miaa Agnes Beal.
signature.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Goes of Boston
Sigh Street. Contrary to tbe usual
Senator Harding was referred to by
( tustom the feed will be at night instead
and Miaa Lucy L.
the speaker as a man who will surround ind Fred M. Clement
>f at nooo witb a corn roast in tbe evenof
*
himself with tbe,beet men of tbe party, Daller of Melroae, Mass., are guests
1 ng.
Each Pbilathea will have tbepriviwill take coaneel, and when be has made Mrs. Harriett B. McQuillan.
I ege of inviting her husband provided
Dr. M. C. Stevens will resume prachis mind, will go ahead with what be
ibe has one and will bring enough for up
ice here Sept. 1, after her vacation.
thinks is right.
I lim to eat. Each one requested to bring
The Veranda Club met with Mra.
Brief reference was made to some of
ι tovered dish without further soliciting,
tbe reckless wastefulness ol tbe admin- Hired Dyer Wednesday evening.
1 tleo plate, knife, fork, spoon and corn.
One hundred paiia of anowsboes and
istration during tbe war and since tbe
I wo hundred paira of akia are being fluarmistice.
Parla Sctioola.
at the W. F. Tubbs ComSenator Hale tben took up tbe matter I shed each day
All schools in Paris will open Tuesof a league of nations, whioh be says is j jany's plant.
Tbe list of teachers is as
( lay, Sept. 7.
Mr. and Mrs. Wlllard E. Brown of
Dot a new idea, haviDg its inception a
ollows:
ι lartford, Conn., are viaiting frienda in
close of the

Mi*· Doris Tburlow is visiting Miss
Archie Stearns bas sold bia bonee on
Dorothy Pu'sifer in Eait Poland. Mies High Street, tbe Mis· Martha VVyman
her
in
honor
of
a
party
Palaifer £*ve
place, to Dr. W. A. Wright of Readfleid,
a retired physioian, who is to occupy it.
jueet wbi'e there.
Mite Margaret Baker has returned
Mr. and M re. Ernest P. Shaw, and
from her vacation, and was baok to her daughter Eloise, Mr. and Mr·. Charles
jeek m W J Wbeeler & Company's of- L. Shaw of Auburn, and Beatrice Shaw
3ct early last week.
attended the street fair at Rumford
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Eastman of Wednesday.
Mechanic Fall· were guests of Mr. aad
Rates were increased on tbe Grand
Mr». Edward Peverley Wednesday. Mrs. Trunk
Railway Thursday morning.
Mrs.
sister
to
·
a
Peverley.
Eastman
Freight went up forty per cent, express
fares
Mim Madeline and Robert Z>mmer- thirty per cent, and passenger
md ère visiting their aunt, Mra. Alfred twenty per cent.
Jicktoo. Robert Z'tnmermann waa the
Mr. and Mrs. Wing of Waterville were
loioist saQ'idy moruiug *i l/cchu^ jic- at T. P. Hathaway's for tbe day Tburamorisl Church.
day, coming witb their oar, and were
ffjaiin Lodge, K. of P., will partici- accompanied by Miss May Beman, who
All called on friends here.
pite in the Labor Day parade.
seatore of the order are requested to
Mr. and Mr·. R R. Butts, Mr. and
Meet at
mût special effort to attend.
Mr·. E. Coburn Butts, and Mies Arlene,
I. ot P. Hall at 8:30 sharp.
motored through the White Mountains
tbe
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Stetson and daugh- tbe first of last week. Tbey went by
Notcb.
:w 2; zabetb of Franklin, Mass., have way of Crawford
Mrs.
xta v eiling Walter E. Twitchell.
Services were resumed on Sunday at
jteuou will be remembered as Bertba the Methodistcburoh following tbe vaca·
Twitchell, formerly of Paris.
At the Congregational, Baptist
tion.
services will
"Billy and Fon," whose fife and dram and Universalise churches
resumed next Sunday.
sane so pleased the old veterans and be
tleir frieods at the veterans' meeting
and Mrs. U. G. Wheeler and Ml··

aocceeded la getting MIm Motbe eh ore. Roland Andrew·,
who waa fishing near Baaa Ialand, arrived In qnlok^tlme and gave the girl
flnt aid. Kenmnre Moffatt hnatled Into
bli auto and made qalok time to tbe Tillage for medical aaalatanoe. It waa a
narrow eaoape bot Mlaa McKay Ta now
all rlgbt, none tbe worae (or bar experi-

Wyman
Kay ο

NORWAY.

NORWAY. MAINE.

\

hotick.
ι
nones.
The nibeeriber hereby give· notice that
The subscriber hereby give· notice that be I hu
been duly appelated administrator of the
bee been, duly appointed administrator of the
eetateof
P. LIBBT, late of BnokaeM,
AUGUSTA N. BOWMAN, l%te of ffebron,
in the Cooaty of Oxford, deoeMed, and (Itcb
In the County of Oxford, deoeaaed, and given
law
directe. AU pereons haviag
the
m
bead·
having
All
direct·.
law
m
the
person·
bond·
the eatate of raid deoeaeed are
demand· against the eetate of said deceased demanda acalatf the Mme tor
to preeeat
dealred
aettlemeat, and
tor
«ettlnment,
aame
the
to
are desired
pre·eat
to make an Indebted thereto are reqaeefd to make pay« and all Indebted thereto are requested

he]

M,âCYNTHIA

payment Immediately.
WALKS L. GRAY, Sooth Parte, Maine.
KJT I
MAIN] it August 94th, 1920.
ι

21,

0

■eatlnnrMM*^. ALLeN
Aoftut Uth, 1910.

notice.
Th· robacrlber hereby giree mtUrn that I ·
hM bees duly appointed adalalatralor ·( U«
WIKSLOW BI8RKK, late of Watorford.
1· tbe County of Oxford, deoeaaed, without
bond. All peraons baring deauada again* the
estate of aud deoeaaed ara deatred to pnaaat
the aama for attttatBli *** all ladtUtdntnlA
ara reqoeeted to uki par meat Immediately.

Baokhetd, Malae.
SM7I I

BYBOHBISBB·,

M Jamea Street, A a burn, Maine
IM7

Aoguat 34th, 19M.

when you are aotually cooking thai ii
STRATEGY FAILED TO WORK
baking, and the like, or the reenlti
dlMitron·."
be
might
8on-ln"Something might go In jon oouldn't Last Resort of "Locked Out"
Oonespoadense on toplo· of Interest to the ladiea take
Law Only 8erv«d to Mak· Matout, end vioa ter·»," leogbed Hilda.
Il aofidted. Address: ifidttor Hokum uu'
Coipm, oxford DemonrM. South Perla, Me
ter· Worse.
"Exactly," replied Grace, "for ancoeeefnl cooking really reqnirea thought
and concentration. But that, you know,
His mother-in-law la deai, "thick o'
ie only one phaae of boaaekeeplng, and
Tim· Thrift.
as they said In the old days.
hearln',"
it, too, can be greatly ai m pi flabby time(By Margaret Wheeler Bom )
Mother-in-law went to the movie the
aud n»tng np
ahead,
thrift.—planning
Mid
Giace
"I cannot understand,"
the
the oad momenta in making tbinge, fur other evening and, before leaving
Murray, taking up her darning beg for Inatanoe. I tell
abe solemnly con- house, requested that If the other
you,"
her
friend,
ad afternoon's viait with
"the Uvea of all tboae who have members of the household went out
Hilda Green, "why people do not praaoh tinued,
beoome truly great are teatimeniale to the
do
monkey be left In the mall box. The
time-thrift aa zealoualy m they
the value of time-thrift.
They lived no others did go out and the key was
ey-thrift."
than other·, but they lived mora
"Ye·, aince lime It money,M answered longer
left In the designated place. When
wieely. Matthew Arnold accomplished
Hilda.
missing.
minute In they returned the key was
hia
work
every
uaing
by
great
"It la perfectly true," went on Qraoe,
the door and
locked
had
Mother-in-law
waa
a
he
and
grea'
routine,
aa ahe palled out a long black stocking ayatematio
So also carried the key Inside. She was seen
man who did muoh drudgery.
and surveyed an ugly bole, "that the
did Qladatone and Rutkln.
Many ol sitting near an upstairs window, readwoman who will stint and grind In «he
the beat-known women in literature have
ing. The doorbell was rung until It
most niggardly fashion In money matdone their abare of drudgery, and have ran down. The
ters will be absolutely Improvident of
telephone did not reach Corona Folding
anrmonnted the obataclea over which
her spare moments, and will thereby
her ears. Those left out in the cold,
the
woman
falls
the
nalng
by
average
The
diasipate hours that might be turned to momenta
that their leaa ayatematic «la- cold world were In despair.
profit."
had been aroused by the
For the first time since the war be-'
neighborhood
ter* waste."
"Bat most women," interrnpted Hilda,
make
to
In
mnaed
made
noise
attempting
toying
Hilda,
"Time-thrift,"
we are now able to get prompt
aa she tatted vigorously, "have not been
with her shuttle, "tboae are, Indeed, mother-in-law's defective hearing take gun
trained in saving time, and after all, a*
worda."
delivery on orders for the greatest
spark. She read peacefully on.
is everything else, It la a matter of train- magic
"I think ao," replied Orace. "I tell
Finally Mr. Son-in-Law had a hap- little typewriter ever built for personal
ing."
will be thrifty in the dlspoai
"Tbat'a the rub," assented
Graoe, you, if we
He would try strategy. He
use.
tion of our golden hours, we will reap py thought
"the mother who will teach penny-wise
on her window.
hose
turned
the
and
the reward of well-regulated
wlaely
will
in
finances
to
ber
children
thrift
Mother-in-law thought It was rainand has
and acqaire that exqulaite
Weighs but six pounds
allow them to indulge in pound-fooliab- planned live·,
and closed all the upstairs
ease and perfect poise, that come only
got
up
ing,
is
their
That
the
time.
of
ness when spending
heavy
feature
and tranquil living."
windows and went back to her book. every essential
the most difficult problem I have to by orderly
"I've enjoyed this visit more than I Strategy had not only failed, but had and
machines.
of
children.
meet in the rearing
high-cost
my
can tell you," aaid Hilda, githering np
tightened the barrier of sound,
They chafe under the restrictions I place ber
"I feel I've learned a tretbinga.
those
how
their
of
It was not learned just
Fold it up and take it with you.
upon them, because so many
mendous amount, and I'm going bonu j
playmates are totally undisciplined in and work out a card-index ayatem for J outside got inside.—Indianapolis News. Write
anywhere.
time-thrift."
the bouse of Hilda Qreen and Company,
"Well, certainly, you aeem to have and I'm
"Dradwocd Dick" English Born.
going to adopt for our tradeThe U. S. Government has bought
your domestic maohinery under perfect mark the
magic worda, Time-Thrift."
Richard Bullock, known as "Demi
oontrol, for the regularity and serenity
thousands of these machines for the
wood Dick," was born at Cornwall
of your home life is the envy of moat or
At
the women in tbe neighborhood," put
England, some eighty years ago.
Army.

STHE DANKe^
SAFET*^ SERVICE'

EOMEMAKBBS'XOLUMN.

Important in

,

Financial Management

Typewriter.

the age of twenty-one he came to
America and at length drifted to the
West. For a while he worked In the

in Hilda.

The heme of Longfellow, the
most beloved ofΛ merican poets,
in Pittsfield, Mass.

through
PITTSFIELD motoring
And,
beautiful

is a favorite rendezthe
foi those
as in other
Berkshires.
similar meeting places throughout New
England and New York, the familiar
Socony signs of supreme motoring service are there.
The Standard Oil Company Of New
York has grown hand in hand with the
vous

The sign of a reliable dealer
and the world* best Gasoline
Every motor highway and byway throughout picturesque

automobileindustry. Ithasstandardized
gasoline quality, and by large-volume

Sew England and Kew York
is a part oj the long 'Socony

Trail·'.

production

where.

has made it available every-

Socony service has grown similarly with

the needs of the automobile

users

of

community. It has not been content with merely supplying these needs
but has usually anticipated them. For
a decade, in city and country alike, the
Standard Oil sign has been a symbol of
dependable service and quality.
Socony gasoline is made and sold today
under standard conditions. Every gallon is like every other gallon—as clean,

every

and full of power and
mileage as the most modern refining
methods can make it.
For complete, all-season motoring satisfaction, fill up regularly with Socony
gasoline—you can get it everywhere.
Look for the red, white and blue

quick-starting

&vertj Gallon/

theSamd

Socony sign.

STANDARD OIL CO. OF NEW YORK

Get the Genuine

International Repairs
need tepairs for your I H C
Farm Equipment,
buy the genuine repairs. See that this
When

■
rn

Β

■

B

Β

I

finish, fit as
long as similar

material, have the
Bccurately, and wear just as
Barts purchased with the original implement 01
Bnachine.
B.e

I

same

same

We

cure

the Authorized 1H C Dealers

certain and infallible wav to
Becure genuine 1 H C repairs—buy them nom
His. And remember that International service,
Bendered by us, can only be 100 per cent right
Β her International machines are equipped with

Β

There is

genuine

one

International repairs.

W. Walker & Son, South Paris

I

plants in blossom,
rias, Primrose, Cyclamen and Begonias.
ve some

P.

louse,

very fine

CROCKETT,

Florist

Porter Street, South Paris

TéL 111-3

μπο

"Well, you
start out on

"Fourteenth" Division.
most

members

enthusiastic and
of

α>Λΐ>/1

an/)

If

replied

Hilda,

see," went on Grace, "to
Monday morning with a

well-planned week puts tbe reins of the
domestic government at onoe into tbe
housekeeper's hands. There is no waste
of time In deciding what to do first, and
tbe result is a successful jouruej to tbe

United States Citizens Far Away
Enthusiastic Members of the

the

arris*

tbe contrary,"

Saturday nigbt goal. If the ohildren
thoroughly understand what is expected
of cach one of them In doing their part—
and they should bave a part, there is
no loss of time in wrangling over which
one shall do certain things, and besides,
you oan bold them individually responsible for the thing they fail to do, which
you will admit Is good discipline, and
helpful in character development."
"I begin to see now how you manage
to get so muob belp from your children,"
put in Hilda.

"Time-thrift;

the American

energetic
Red Cross are those citizens of the
United States who live outside the
continental boundaries of their country
—sons and (laughters of the Stars and
Stripes residing at the fur corners of
the earth.
These people compose the Insular
I
snd Foreign Division of the parent or
ganlzatlon, generally known as the
has
which
Division,
of all
territory outside
the country
proper; ihut Is. Alaska.
Porto Rico, Hawaii, Vlrglu Islands, the
"Fourteenth"

Jurisdiction

80,808 paid up members.
The main object of this division Is
to give our citizens everywhere the op
portunlty to participate In the work
of the organization which stands foi
; the best national ideals. AmericanIn far places lutensely loyal and pa
trlotlc, treasure their membership In
the Red Cross as the outward ex

pression of their citizenship. It la anhomeland and to
other tie to
the
There are chapters of
each other.

In
this division
Argentine, Bolivia,
Brazil, Canal zone, Chile, China, Costa
Dominican
Republic,
Rica,
Cuba,

France, Guam,
Ecuador,
England,
Guatemala, Haiti, Hawaii, Honduras,
Japun, Manchuria, Netherlands, NicaPeru, Philippines,
ragua, Paraguay,
Porto Rico, Siberia, Spain, Sweden,
Switzerland. Syrlu, Turkey, Uruguay.
Venesuela and Vlrglu Islands.

these scattered
war
the
members of the Red Cross contributed millions in money, and millions
of dollars' worth of uecessary articles
for the men In service, and sent many

During

doctors and

At the
nurses to France.
time they carried on an excellent Home Service In their respective
communities for the famille· of those
who had gone to war, and In some regions gave large sums of money and
immeasurable personal service to the
same

relief of disaster and disease victims.
The division la now establishing
service clubs In foreign ports for the
benefit of sailors in the American Merchant Marine, making pians to aid
Americans In trouble in foreign lands
and completing arrangements for giving immediate adequate relief in case
of disaster.
It is the Fourteenth Division's part
In the great Peace Time program of
tbe American Red Crosa.

that's

all,"

replied

"I've seen too many homes
where tbe rush begins in tbe morning
when tbe children are hurried off to
school with a hastily prepared and a
half-eaten breakfast, and ends with tbe
drawing of tbe curtains at bed-time on
a scene of otter confusion and disorder,
as tbe weary mother lies down, worn out
in body and roiud, a martyr to anarchism.
It is just such domestic chaos Stevenson
bad in mind when be said: 'Into bow
many homes would not the note of tbe
monsstery bell, dividing the day into
Grace.

Among

m

A Shy Lover

manageable portions, bring

peace

of

mind and healthy activity of tbe body I"

firare Danxed. as she folded a ne&tlvdarned pair of booe.
"Go on," Hid Hilda, m ber shuttle
flew (aster sod faitter, '[I'm terribly interested, and itia all ao bueineeelike."

"When I

was a

bride," resumed Grace,

"aome one gave me a cook book that bad
tbe inaide cover a dedication aometbing like tbia: 'To those plucky bouse
wives who master tbeir work, instead of
allowing it to maater them.' I made ap
my mind then to be tbrlfty witb my
time, and to apportion it systematically,
thai I might be master, instead of slave
to that grinding tyrant, Drudgery. It
took me a good many years to work out
my ayatem satisfactorily, just as it does
any business concern, and mine would
not do for everybody, but I am satisfied
that, fundamentally, some form of cardindex system could be adopted with
profit In time-saving in every home,
each housewife working out her own
soheme In minor details."
"I agree with you," said Hilda, (>you
bave certainly put me to thinking along
on

No

By Parcival Dallas

He was a remarkably bashful young
man, and some of the smart set delighted In playing upon his susceptibilities, but somehow from the first
Jessie Dorr liked him. She told her

A

n-lncnmû

More Than

Join the Home Guard of Systematic Savers

show

you

J. HASTINGS BEAN,

He fluttered*at
his ordeal somehow.
meeting their full «lance, trembled, became confused, and drew out his goldhandled
pocket .knife, stammering
faintly: "A gift from" my sister; pretty. isn't it?" Then both arose as a
bevy of girls appeared, dragging them
boisterously to the house to give them
some

Savings

Bank

GEORGE PL ATVOOD, Treas.

Pres.

very much depressed. Jessie had been
so gracious to him and the conditions
had been favorable for telling his
lame, hesitating but heart-treasured

Complicated work

Norway, Maine.

Footwear
Clearance Sale

August

Our

CONTINUES

BEAD THIS LIST CAREFULLY
One lot of women's dark
Stock No. 1360*
grey high cut lace boots, medium heel, narrow toe. A
good trade at $4.00. Sale price $2.75.

pairs women's white canvas lace boots. Regular
price $2.50 and $3.00. Now $1.50.
200 pairs women's brown calf oxfords, several styles.
A good trade at $9.50 and $10.00.
Price now $6.50
and $7.50.
pairs women's black oxford calf Kangaroo and
Kid. >Regular price $9.50 and $10.00.
Now $7.00
and $7.50.
150

One lot of men's Russia calf Walk Over.

sole.
toe.

for young
are now

$10.00.

Our $12.00, $13

Calf,

narrow

dark Russia

toe,

Calf, $10.00 grade for 7.00.

Metal, $1000 grade for 7.00.

Kid, medium toe, $10.00 grade for 7.00.

bargains.

only

mentioned a few of our many
Glad to show any or all of them.

Tuesday Night, Aug.

Opera House Block,

Telephone

WINDSOR^

J

CHÀS. H. HOWARD CO.

7.

REXALL STORE

MAW&

I,·

lilMtrfr; ■-

·.

y

38-2.

NORWAY

Bye· examined, glase*
fitted, adjusted and repaired

dees, to meet every dictate of good taste.
Also correspondence cards, with envelope· to

V

31.

Registered Optometrist and
Optician.

Symphony Lawn Writing Paper can be
obtained in packages containing one quire
Made in several styles and
or one pound.

..."

Sale

HILLS

appreciate the
Symphony Lawn Writing

of refinement

delicate tints.

V

splen-

Ε. N. SWETT SHOE COMPANY

Paper—a quality expressed in the remark·
ably fine texture of the paper, the splendid
writing surface, the opportunity for personal
■election permitted by its varied finishes and

S·

for

grade

the $12.00

The Writing Paper with
the Delightful Surface

SOUTH PARIS,

toe.

Some Great Trades

continues till

THE

heavy

toe,

Men's Oxfords

did

of

and

00

One lot men's Russia Calf Blucher, medium
$9.00 grade for $7.00.

We have

WOMEN
quality

splen-

A

One lot men's Kid Blucher, rubber heels, medium
A good $10.00 shoe for $7.00.

Very

Symphony Mawn

men.

One lot men's Russia Calf Blucher, wide
A good trade at $10.00. Now $7.50.

Vici

pointed,

a

Low Prices On

Black Gun

that he had lost it.

repairing.
specialty. PROMPT RETURNS.

Opera House Block,

8.75.

story; and he had been an arrant coward ! It was the i\ext morning that, In
changing his attire, he found the box
containing the ring missing from his
pocket. He became anxlou/ and excited as he concluded that it must have
been somewhere about the Dorr place

Jessie had been puzzled, and disaptoo. She took a book the next
morning and went out into the garden,
different lines."
"Ob! there are so many small ways in selecting the hammock to rest In, to
whicb you oan praotlce time thrift," read, to dçeara. There, lying cozlly In
resumed Grace. "You can enlarge your its sagging center was a tiny, dainty
apeaking vocabulary by memorising and white pasteboard box. She opened It.
defining worda while you are making The thrill was delightful as she recyour toilet for tbe afternoon—keep a
It as an engagement ring;
list pinned on Ibe dresser; and yon can ognized
commit quotations and Inspiring verses her lovely eyes sparkled the brighter
and hymns wbil· you are making beds as she read Inside her own Initials and
and dusting and waabing dlshea—that those of Morton Bristol.
She slipped
sort of bouaework doss not require con- It on her flnger, "just to see how It
centration, and It keeps one from getting looked."
Into oareless mental habits, allowing tbe
"I beg your pardon," an unexpected
mind to be Idle, or drift along on tbe
voice aroused her, and there stood
patty affaira of life."
"I lost something here, I
«•You'd be a lot happier, too," pot in Morton.
Hilda, i(yoa wonld not be pitying your- think, last evening," he blundered on
eelf so much, as you are apt to do when confusedly, and thought I would stop
at tbe same old routine taaks."
on my way to the office and see If—
"Right you are," replied Graee. "And that is, I—"
another thing, you can keep your needle
"Is that it, Mr. Bristol V Inquired
work or tbe darning bag bandy so you
won't have to waste time while yon visit Jessie, archly, and guessing all, guesswith your frtends," laughed Qraoe.
ing right, she daringly extended her
"I'm going to take my doll rags and dainty, bejeweled finger.
go home," pouted Hilda.
"Oh Γ' voiced Bristol, with dazxled
"Not yet," replied Graoe, "for I'm
Too—you
eyes and ecstatic soul.
not through. You oan keep, on the
found It, and—and—"
kitoben table, a magsalne of current
"Can I keep it?" questioned Jessie
affairs, that yon oan look Into while you
wait for the kettle to boil, and the gems gently.
"Oh! will you-—will you, indeed 1"
to brown—or burn," she laughed, "and
then you'll know a few things about rambled Bristol Incoherently. "I love
which you can talk intelligently to his you so that if you will I shall float,
Roys! Highness at meal-times, and fly—I mean swim in happiness."
thereby retain hia respect and admira"Don't do that," whispered Jessie
tion—bat, let me give you a note of
"Be sensible and sit down!
raptly.
warning, born of bitter experlenoe, don't
in the j»imock aod tell
try to do My of these mental stunt· comfortably
a· «U about It"

We do all kinds of watch

Russia

l^ftenMirk

Morton Bristol went home that night

Watches,
Clocks,
Diamonds,
Jewelry, Out Glass, Etc.

\

%okfir the

music· for a dance.

Inspect.

or.

shape
$14.00 shoe

Trustee»—N. Dayton Bolster, J. Hasting» Bean, A. W. Walker, Edward
W. Penley, Harry D. Cole, Charles H. Howard, Hanno H. Cushman, Nelson G. Elder.

some-

thing." he mustered up self-confldence
enough to say. Had not Jessie's eyes
met his own Just, at that critical moment. he might have blundered through

Watch

standard time

did

ONE DOLLAR STARTS AN ACCOUNT

South Paris

Grand Trunk

correct

For

50

this distribution of money.

presence gave a purpose to the occasion which would raise -him above the
to

Twenty

added as interest to the accounts of depositors in this Bank during the past year.
If you are a depositor you will participate in

reception.

wanted

THEREON,

was

They talked casual nothings, but all
the time Morton's heart was In his
mouth ; suspense, eagerness, uncertainty controlled him In turns. Then
he took courage, as his hand touched
It
a dainty little box In his pocket.
Its
contained an engagement ring.

Watchmaker and Jeweler

bankrupt

Bankruptcy; that he has duly surrendered all
his property and rights of property, and has fully
complied with all tne requirements of said Acts
and of the orders of Court touching his bankruptcy.
Wherefore he prays, That he may be decreed
by the Court to have a full discharge from all
debts provable against his estate under said
bankruptcy Acts, except such debts as are ex
such discharge.
taw from such
tpted bv
cepted
6y law
D. 1920,
Dated this 2nd day of July, A. D.
ALBERT J. PINE, Bankrupt

Thousand Dollars

the

"What a lowly evening," Jessie
"Shall we rest here for a few
minutes?" and set the example of occupying a hammock. Her gentle graclousness, the mellow moonlight, the
flower-perfumed air seemed to surround an Ideal situation where love
might speak und favorable Influences

clouds.
"I—I

Bankruptcy

*

said.

encourage Its

)

{In

84-86

the subject. He thought of trusting to a preliminary epistolary attack,
but the letter he wrote seemed crude,
weak and presumptuous. Then a propitious moment seemed to have arrived at dusk one evenlt.g, when he and
about

Discharge.

ORDER OF NOTICE
well, the product of the hole
District of Maine, es.
was a tremendous flow of salt water,
On this !lst day of August, A. D. 1920, on
reading the foregoing petition, it Is
heavily charged with chlorine gas.
Ordered by the Court, that a hearing be ha< I
How this gas first took fire Is not upon tbe same on the 21st day of Sept., A. D.
at Portland, In said Disknown, but burn it does, and the deep 1920, before said Court
trict, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon : and that noorange flames, uninjured by the water, tice thereof be published In the Oxford DemoIn said District, and
not only spurt high with the flow of crat, a newspaper printed
that all known creditors, and other persons In
the crystal stream and color its white Interest, may appear at the said time and place,
cause. If any thev have, why the
foam, but they run along the circular and show
praver of said petitioner should not be granted.
In
well
continuous
the
about
And It Is further ordered by the Court, That
pool
the Clerk shall send by mall to all known credsweeps of bright color.
itors copies of said petition and this order, addressed to them at their places of residence t*
stated.
Celluloid Collar Swimming Aid.
Witness the Ποη. Clarence Hale, Judge
The timid beginner can learn to of the said Court, and the seal thereof, at Port
land, In said District, on the 31st day of Aug.,
swim In ten minutes, It is claimed, if A. 1). 1920.
FRANK FELLOWS, Clerk
[ι. β.]
he wears about his neck the new
A true copy of petition and order thereon
FRANK FELLOW8. Clerk
"swimming collar."
Attest
34-3"
This collar, as described In PopuWANTED.
lar Mechanics Magazine, consists of a
cylinder of transparent celluloid,
More good apples. Can use quanabout eight Inches high. Across the. tities of sweet corn, white or yellow.
bottom Is cemented a rubber sheet
Ship every Monday and Thursday
with a central aperture. The edges
from South Paris freight
morning
the
of the aperture fit snugly about
shed.
neck. Thus the new swimming aid
J. W. S. COLBY,
holds the head above the water, and
South Paris, Maine.
swimmers
fair
to
itself
recommends
16-12.
Phone
because It keeps the hair dry.

on

B. L. HUTCHINS, Proprietor

To the Hon. Clarknck Uale, Judge of the Die
trlct Court of the United States for the District
of Maine:
ALBERT J. PINE of Ramford, In the County
Λ of
Oxford, and State of Maine, In said
District, respectfully represents that on the 27th
day of September, last past,he was duly adjudged
under the Acts or Congress relating to

tesian

his own merits, and analyzed his naturHe was
al backwardness critically.
afuneasy and undecided for a week
ter he had resolved to approach her

Jessie had been strolling
beautiful Dorr gardens.

Petition for

Bankrupt. )

traction for visitors and residents of
the city. Bored originally for an ar-

"

"You always were queer in your notions, Jessie," said Delia heartlessly.
"If queemess consists of despising

HILLS JEWELRY STORE

Maine

In the matter of
ALBERT J. PINE,

con-

sidered good friends, but under certain
circumstances they may unite to form
an Interesting and beautiful natural
phenomenon. This Is the case near
Mobile, Ala., where for years a "burning well" has been the center of at-

He Is sensible, sympathetic, with a
love for truth and simplicity that Is

nivl+ck

"Burning Well."
usually

Water and fire aren't

INJERESJ ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

County,

South Parie,

Bankrupt':

PAYS

Very substantially built.

Distributors for Oxford

settlements In the East with such regularity that chances of getting their
gold shipments through were slim.
Bullock saw in this situation an opportunity to do the miners a good turn
and himself, too, to earn a good livelihood and to enjoy no end of thrills
and adventures. So he laid away his
pick and shovel, armed himself with
a wicked-looking gun and embarked in
the business of hunting "road agents."

sister so one day.
"There is more in Morton Bristol
than you think. Delia," she declared.
"In a crowded parlor he is uncomfortable and sensitive. A common blunder at croquet or tennis Is so magnified In his over-conscious nature that
he is ready to eink Into the ground;
but mustn't he have a gentle, refined
mind to deprecate self-importance and
He
shrink from offending others?
does not take encouragement for familiarity and talk one to death on
off.
some pet hobby, or try to show

of any make does

Atwood $ Forbes,

~

(Copyright, 1910. W»«tern N«wapa.p«r Union.)

typewriter

better work.

At
mines in the Black Hill country.
that time miners there were greatly
discouraged >and vexed by the unusual
activity of bandits. Desperadoes oi>erating Individually and In groups
wore holding up stages running between the mining country and the

acgenius than others, no one can conscien- sham and frivolity, maybe I am,"
tiously say she has less time than her knowledged Jessie. "It Is refreshing,
sister. She may have more demands
though, to find a young man who Is
upon ber share of time, but that should not so full of himself that he Is most
make her the more thrifty with its
I shall cultivate
of the time a bore.
expenditure."
Bristol."
Morton
and
"A time for everything,
every"For his own sake?" propounded Delthing on time, would be a good running
mate for the old adage, wouldn't it?" la skeptically.
put in Hilda.
"Solely," replied Jessie with definite"Yes, indeed," emphatically answered ness, but there was present an alOrace, "for that would mean system. most Impalpable accent of defiance
There is no work so nearly routine, and
which told her worldly wise sister that
therefore, so adaptable to regular diviswas an undercurrent of more
there
ion and assignment, as is housework.
her chamAt tbe same time there is no form of than friendly Interest In
labor done with so little system. Now pionship of Bristol.
in my house I use tbe card index, just
Brought up in a strictly home life,
aa a first-class business bouse would do.
the junior of four sisters, Morton BrisI have a list of the days of the week
tol was In no wise effeminate, but a
with regularly assigned employment for
was the result of
each day for all of us. Then tbe dsys certain repression
his home environment.
are subdivided into parts, and epeoial
When he set about seeking to win
duties allotted to each subdivision, then
into hours with certain tasks for each this sterling Jewel of womankind BrisHe
hour. We all work ou time, and tbe tol did not know how to begin.
gain is astonishing, and I am sure you was all humility as to his opinion of

rush."

!

repairs are made from the
B-iginal patterns—all others are copied from
Bo pi es. Genuine 1 H C repairs are made of

is

seem to have more leisure than
most of us in the neighborhood, and you
get more done with less hurry and

Philippines, Guam, and even the Is
land of Yap. which came tinder our
flag as a result of the world war. For
the year 11TJO this division reported

Genuine 1 H C

Β

recipe."

Jf

is the secret of the sucoess of every large
Now the
business concern, system.
great enterprise confronting each one of
as is the successful culmination of the
individual life. It matters not where we
are or what we are doing, this victorious
end is the aim of all. Though some
women have better opportunities, more
money, wider acquaintance, and greater

"you

mmm abroad
IN RED CROSS WORK

you

trade-mark appears
on each piece.

your

"To

\i737JT

I

me

living."

MOTOR GASOLINE

B\Y/OULD you call on your local mer
chant and ask him for "imitation"
■
ftugar, or raisins, or coffee? Would you
ftsk him to sell you a pair of shoes
Biiade of something "just as good" as
Beather? Or a suit of clothes "made
■or" a man, whether or not it fits you?

caller or a call; perhaps a party, and
time for even such feminine nonsense aa
a bit of fancy work.
Come now, give

will admit that we do not seem to be
nor mechanioally stupid in our

U5. PAT. OFF.

■Who Wants an ImitationP

"But seriously speaking,''
Hilda,
"here you are without money enough
for a maid, doing tbe bulk of tbe drudgery in your home, and yet you seem to
find a spare moment for a new book, a
said

rushed,

SDCDNY
BEG.

"That's tbe best sort of a compli"
ment, replied Graoe. "I'd rather my
neighbors judged me a aucceaaful house
keeper than anything else."
"I aee I cannot flatter you," aaid
Hilda, aa ahe atraightened a tangled
thread.
"Not at all," promptly answered
Grace. "A woman who has aa much to
do as I, and I might add, who faila in ao
many attempts, ia perfectly aafe from
tbe wilea of flattery. Indeed, ahe needs
a little from the outside, and a good deal
from the home circle properly to encourage her. Perhaps," ahe continued
with a sly wink, "that 1a why, in certain
directions, I seem to do well—you know
bow Jack and the children, to quote
them, can baud out that jollying dope."

BRANCH BANK AT BUCKFIELD. ME

Qliemostheautiiul

No Fancy Prices

li

(All yon pay above our prlcee
lotely extra profit.)
Thirty-three jetrt fitting
Norway. We oan dopllcate yoor brojj
um
leneea, no nutter who fitted yoa.
_

■t "The Hill· Jewelry Store."
OPERA HOUSE BLOOK.

NORWAY,
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